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VOL. XXIII NO. 137 PADUCAH. KY.. MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 8, 1908 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
LOCOMOTIVE NOT 'Former Teacher in City Schools BARKLEY GOES TO Deboe Beaten and Dr. Frank Boyd
CAR DEPARTMENT, is Drowned While Trying to Ford CONSULT ORACLE and Dr. C. H. Linn are Seated in
IS CUT IN TIME Salt River Below Taylorsville, Ky. AT BENTON TODAY National Convention at
Four Days a Week of Eight
Hours Each For Illinois
Central Shops.
Notice Posted, Effective Until
Further Word.
'ONOMY Di THE WAT4 'HW411t1)
The 'mei/lyre of the locomotive de-
partmeet at the Ilitsels Central shops
who have never before been dia-
.turbed by reduction of force or work-
ing hours since.. the business depres-
sion began several months ago. get
theirs Saturday. When an order, was
teceived oiosing the *department two
days each week and giving -an eight
hour work day for the four days they
will week.
Through an error a 'miler hilje-
tilt was misted in the rat repairing
department, bat inquiry at the pen
...al offiyes in Chicago btought back
the reply aids moven.ing that it was
sey..r intended to ritnie Ike ear rP-
pAlling departtnent. but that the
same arhedule of six days a week and
nine hour, a day w1:1 continue in that
department
Th.' ii., reef ent of the mistake
.1,411,...11 a better feeling in the car de-
itatilnent and the employee. who have
been so, hard ht hi other reductions.
they are noii havoig their in-
ning
Enegiates All Itepaired.
The "long of the loetimoeye Ii..-
partment tan days a week doe, not
mean that teecnesx is again fallinit
nit with the road initiug the Past
those month* while the car depart-
ment was working but eight harms
and four and five days a week, the
iccometite department worked on.
the officials taking advantage of the
light freight traffic to pet every en-
gine -in first-class repair As a cm-
sespience the work fe well up In that
department. The machinists draw
more money In Wages than do the
car reps-hers and are better eh •
eland a redaction More men a...
enip'osed m the car depart font
Railroad and business men saY the I
...het on at this particular is,
th! feet that Jurs...-3.41
the
...nitwit') will use every possible
means or economy in order to make
as favorable a statement as polvelble
After Ju 1 expenses wti toe charged
to the statement due Derernber
nod hilsieess jU opeu 'up again with
a hoOnt ,fTti'e man. thorotighlytn
touch with the Situation. offered to
wager this morning that hy August 1
every department at the shoo evil
he Dialling hilt force nine hours a
des
another Compasy Sent.
Tonsil). 0-, June Another ctini
pany of militia was sent to lepley
to assist in the campaign again..
nlitht riders Five companies at,
new nn guard
('My Tar 4 bales tor.
chtv Trtaserer John .1 Dorian enl
lected more than 116.4051 II, city lase,
out vslt.k. which s ronsidered ii
splendid showing for the first
collection* After Jell. I a penalty
of one per cent will go sin the la11
hill- and die ammo!! of the &natty




Alm park will he the seen.. of lb.
Baptist Sunday school picnic on Jun.
16. the date and Ogee having ittel
decided yesterdey after sunday
echoed A special train over the Nash
%Me, Chattanooga & fit Louie rail-
way- will take several hundred of th.
.thool members to Alma for an all-
day nutting On June 23, the Barnes
clam of young men, of which the {Pas-
tor. Rev hi IC. Dodd. Is the leader.
will jel to Metropolis Lake. for a plc-
114 /ROE 41VERCOME.
Vine %initial lielenghall In J. M71- ,
ire. Jr., Dim.
Eight hour* in a boa car meting
from Kuttawa to Paducah. revaltes
fatally for a fine blooded mare. 'the
property of Attorney John (I.
Jr Saturday evening. At I o'clock
sigturday afternoon the home was
placed in the ear at ,Kuttaws and ar-
rived in Padurah. a distance of 3'3
miles. at le o'clock SatardaY night.
The hone, walked out of the car, but
dropped deed almost on reaching the
ground. Over-hest was the cause ate
eribed by the veterinarian Or CS fl
Werner, though It was thought the
ear wag amply •entllated The borer Sty". rt.,
bad been oft pasture. however. which trent, 446.4
ramie n rtio aggeeptIble to bent. MI
ante re Si
J. EH Snyder. Who Taught 
in-r•••Itatiltlk36114Alielalil‘WalliSIMII
FLAGS A liatIV..Jefferson Building Meets .n -
timely Fate-Body Not let 0
Recovered-• - Len yes played "nag day." inaw 1/5, 011 .
have arrived and will be dia.
Hag. for 11w city buildings
J Snyder. of Bloomfield. for
merly a teacher in Paducah, was
drawn.(1 while attempting to cross
Salt creek at a ford four miles below
Tayloreville Friday afternoon at 1:30
The creek was bwollen from
recent rains and Mr. Snyder was
washed down in the strong current
His body has not yet been recovered
Mr. Snyder w•as principal In the
penile schools of Paducah for several
years at the bongfeHow and Jeffer-
son buildings He left this city and
went to Little Rock. Ark where he
started in die insurance ha/stems
and later went to flloomfleid,-where
he was living at the time of his
death. Mr. Snyder is survived by his
wife and two children He marred
the daughter of Dr. J T Christian, a
prominent Baptist nilnistter
Maybe les Slew Ganterwe
Pessibly Mrs Belle Gumless 11. In
Paditeeb le•tective ticpry Halley
susie•cte this for John A. Williams.
of the ramd. reported to Min
that a black whe-I had been left at
his grocery Saturday e ght. The
taheel was manufaetured In Laporte.
Ind . All41 IlketocliVe Bailey is dubioup
about finding the owner least Mrs
thinness rode the hike hi le and left
it
Baptise Plausday School Elects.
Al a business meeting of the Viral
limping! church Wednesday evening.
the officers of the Sunday school were
e'ected for the year beginning Jia:y I.
19014 A !if Rouse. superintendent,
L. L.. DeWitt. assistant super:lien.-
..at: Lorenzo r MP r %. eeeretery:
!limier Johnson. aasietatit secretary:
.1 R. Puryear. treasurer, Miss Hor-
tense, pianist.
CHECK MAN CAUGHT
0 tie' rite hall, the tire %cationic the $et, hospital, the library and tlw
ir fighting Went They are thee
banner+, and cost a trifle 111014. I
than apiece. There will Ise $
ma Errellt y aiteissiing the situ-
furling, hut hereafter they ail!,
he displayed on the regular flag 4;





Kansas City. Mn.. June R -The
Kaw river is rising rapidly and near
the danger mark. A flood equal to
that of 19113 is threatened. The bot-
toms are flooded and residents are
moving. out. The weather bureau pre-
dicts a rise of six feet more. It will
cause the greatest loss.
MRS. YATES DYING
Jack•onyille. June e.--Mess
Richard Yates, widow of the Illitiols
war governor, and mother of former
Governor Yates. is dying
1
HITCHCOCK ON TRIAL
New York, June x.- -Raymone
Hitchcock, the comedian, is again on
, trial for wronging Helen Von Herten.
- 16 years old Getting the jury will
, take sonic time. Hitchcock has bete
I. the Tombs since Friday. He Is a!-
- mold a wreck A crowd of actors and
-1-47-stus girls visited the court house.
on.. of the negro..., who ..,4.441441 tip
severe. bundled Mollare front Pain
van merehante by forging a eh,
With George 55' Katterjohn's nal,
has canght in Cairo, and reel]
lion papers have been applied for by
the ihief of plotter of Ini•relourg.1
Tenn . to take hint there. Chief latidy-
Esker. of Fulton. tried hard to get Wheat
the negro, bet the Dyershurg chief Corn
was in Cairo when the arrest was Oats
matte The negroes used the bogus Prov
cheeksin Jacklson and Dyeraberg. Lard
Tenn . Folten and Padtesah. 'Ribs





. 15,4 13 , 13%
• .13.75 13.65 13.65
8.60 5.55 8.55
77.2% 717% 71754
CIRCUIT COURT CONVENES AT BENTON
TO TRY THE BIRMINGHAM NIGHT RIDERS
f the mask correspond to his sears.
It is Reported That One ol tboland there is little doubt about the
Wounded Raiders_ Han Con-.
kneed Whole Ntory.
Renton, Ky.. Juno s (Special
rimer courf•Cronvened here today.
The day was spent in getting the Jury
ths cases agaltust the alleged
night riders for taking part in th..
raid on ttirminghani will come np for
trial probably Wednesday. It has
been learned that one or Ito. non
that was indieted has confreres' to
rommenweelth'a Attorney John
Lovett The night rids'. who was Pliot
in the Birmingham raid. and he tern
cal his mask river to Mr. IAIVI.t.t. Holes
- •
WEATHER.
truth of his story
Sloe, his confession the night
rider has been in camp with the sol-
diers at Murri0 With soldiers in
Denton it is expected that no. Intimi-
dation will he attempted The an-
nouncement that a confession had
been secured has ,'rested considerable
interest in the trials.
Judge Reed said today that court
can hold until September if necessary
to try the cases%
ROISTER SALE
Fella 0 Rudolph, trustee of the
Register Newspaper company, bank-
rupt, has given notice to the creditors
that the plant will be sold June 20 at
11 o'clock in the Inotning. Harlan
Griffith, R. II. MaoMIllen and J. .7.
Berry, the appraisers, appraised the
plant Saturday and fixed the value
near $16.000. At 9 o'clock In the
morning a meeting of the creditors
will be held and all °Werth:Yen to the
sale will be heard.
GOLD MEDAL AWARDED
FOR SCHOLARSHIP
At the commencement of the
Castle Heights school at Lebanon.
Tenn , Mr. Pearson Lockwood. of
South Sixth street, won the . hand-
some gold medal awarded to the stu-
dent for the highest per cent, which
was .15 per cent higher than the next
istudent. It was the highest per cent
that ever took the medal. Turner
Garner, a Paducah boy, residing
about ten miles from the city, came
fourth in scholarship. Roth are min-
oe..t. fair ex- Isterlal students from the Princeton
tonight. Tuesday Presbytery. Mr. !Ark wood has been
and co..1.-r. Wetter oenper• at home s month. as he was not re_
• 90; lowlife today, 74. Lquir.d to stay until oontineeoemellt.
RAIN
....frill
Will Learn Whether or Not He
is Candidate For Common-
wealth's Attorney.
List of Delegates to Convention
at Lexington.
WIUtY VOR CONDIITTEEMAN.
county Attorney Alben Barkley
went down to Benton this morning to
feel the situation there In the race
for eonimonwealth's attorney. After
he has ooneulted with his friends In
Benton he will announce his decision
In regard to the race against J. G.
Lovett. It Is definitely known that
Mr. Fiarkley will not run for a re-
election to his present office, his pres-
ent uncertainty being In regard to a
choice between running for county
judge or commonwealth's attorney.
If Mr.. Lovett and Mr. Barkley --are
opponente, one of the botteet cam-
paigns within the Democratic , party
is expected. as each is strong In hie
respective county.
Three prominent young lawyers
are mentioned * probable candidates
to succeed Mr. Barkley as county at-
torney, Mr. John G. Miller, Jr.,. Mr.
A. E. Boyd and Mr. Saunders E. Clay.
Most of McCracken county's dele-
gates to the state convention in Lex-
ington will leave Tuesday morning.
theitted, the delegates are:
W. A Berry, J. S. Ross, J. K. Hen-
drick. Maurice Molotyre, Gus Rogers,
J. G. Miller. Jr., Dr. L. L. Smith.
Muscat. Iturnett, . E. Graves, C C.
Grassham. R. J. Wilson, A. W. Bark-
ley, C. W. Emery and Gus Singleton.
W..4, Itervre Clhaneeps.
For stnte central committeeman.,
W. A. errs can already count on 74'
votes in the convention, with only 60
votes necessary to a choice. If he is
pleeted to this posidon, he will vacate
the position of county chairman he
has held several years and a contest
for his successor will be precipitated.
J. M. Lang is mentioned for the po-
sition.
That Beckham will be pent as a
delegate to the Denver convention. Is
I.Thi' opitiltin of the Podium,' delega-
tion. hut after this sop is given him .
they expect him to be quietly but
firmly set aside In the party's coun-
cils._ The 14xington convention !a
admittedly a crisis In the partyAs
eareer, made so by the Republican
mecca.. and a new deal of the politi-
cal cards is wanieg-by many Demo-
crats A pollee for the party for the
next four year: will be laid down in
the ttonvention., as wen as the men
who will direct it It hi possible that
neither Beckham nor Frey Woodson
will be elected national committee-
man, though this is a question settled
by the state delegates to the national
convention. If Beckham can dictate
these delegates, he can control the
election of national committeeman.
OLIVER WITHDRAWS
lAmistrille. June S. (Special I-
Senator Oliver has withdrawn from
the race for the Republican nomina-
tion for congress in the Third district.
leaving Dr. James 'a clear field.
COMMERCIAL CLUB
Directors of the Commercial club
will meet tonight at R o'clock at the
club's headquarters, Sixth street and
Broadway, to make arrangements for
the entertainment of (he Kentucky.





Clarksville, Tenn , June 8 (ere
eta] I Rea Hunter. a tobacco grow-
er, wan called to his door and shot
and killed by night rider'', bemuse
he -tailted toe mech." He was an
assoclation mem bor.
REIP‘RM SALOONS
Milwaukee, .11111.• R The Brewers'
association meeting today is prepar-
ing plans to eliminate -bad saloons"
and will devise rules for the manage
went of saloons owned by breworipa
They hope by this to check the pro-
h tbtt ion wave.
Taft Men NN innio ac Every Con-!
test-braft Platform Brought
in-Meniorial from New York
Publicists.
Chicago. June 8.-(Special.)----The
Republiran national committee today
seated Drs. Frank Boyd. of Paducah.
and C. H. Linn, of Kuttawa, Taft
delegates from the First Kentucky
district; and F. St. Fisher. of Padu-
cah, and L. W. Key. of Hayfield, al-
ternates, defeating formei Senator W.
J. Deboe and Adolph Well. et Padu-
cah.
Taft delegates in the Fifth, Sixth
and Eleventh Kentucky district were
seated,
Fisher, of Paducah. ts leading the
administration forces. The antis
have practically abandoned hope of
seating, but the contestants intend to
continue the fight before the conven-
tion in the hope of getting .cotnpro-
mises, which will avoid trouble In
congressional districts in the elec-
tion.
Others seated were Taft men from
the Third 'Florida and the First. Sec-
ond and Third Georgia.
Solomon Luna. of New Mexico.
whose proxy Frank H. Hitchcock
held, has arrived. Mr. Hitchcock de-
cided not to sit on the national cono
InIttee again. The committee seated
the Taft delegates from the Third
Florida district.
Senator Hopkins arrived with a
draft of the platform. He favors
tart g reform, amending the law to al-
low railroads to make reasonable
rate agreements, a ship subsidy and
exemption of labor organizations
from snap injunctions.
Monte is Worried.
New „York. June 8.-Fear that the
Republican national convention may
yield to the demand of Samuel (loin-
pets and indorse anti-injunction legis
teflon caused 13 prominent Republi-
cans to join In a memorial to the
resolutions committee urging a p:ank
reaffirming confidence its the Integ-
rity of the courts and declaring for
the need ef preserving their inde-
pendence. Signers declare they have
in mind an attack on the courts by
"Democratic platform and candidate
in J9041." Coriellus Bliss, Nicholas
M. Butler, Joseph Choate and John





BILLEK TO HANG. 2
Sprinjeteld, Ill.. June S.-11er- $
man Hfilek must hang Friday al
1 
for the murder of siv members $
$ of the trial family. The warden e.0,at' teasel, after consulting Governor a'




TO HOLD MST SESSION. 
Thefirst meeting of the board of
medical examiners to examine appli-
cants for positions in the city schools
will be held tomorrow afternoon at
2 o'clock in the office of Dr. Delia
Caldwell to examine teachers, who
are going away-4.4z. the summer.
REBATE ASSOCIATION
VIRTUALLY COMPLETED.
The organization of the Padtreah
Rebate association is virtually cox-
Pleted. The membership list, which
embraces practically all the leading
mercantile houses of the city, will be
finished today and the executive com-
mittee will be formally appointed to-
morrow. As soon as the committee
decides upon the character and
amount of printed matter to be gob
ten out and determines upon the
methods of carrying out certain ad-
nitnistrative details, the date will be
fixed urgsa which the refunding of car
fare and boat fare to Out-of-town




Oklahoma City. June 8 -Posse's
with sheriffs from four counties are
hunting Jim kingsbury. a negro. who
killed Sheriff Garrison. near Hitch-
cock, Friday. Max King and Moore,
both negroes. It is believed, have
joined Kingsbury and all are
armed every road and bridge Is
guarded. All the negroes in the dis-





Mad Dog Scare is Chicago's Fad. -
1
Chicago, June 11.-This city 'shaving a panic over mad dogs fwo
boys on the west side were DM** and, half dozen mad dogs were reported
In different sections. One aPPearedamong school children and started a
stampede. They are killing all un-licensed dogs.
VETERANS LEAVE
FOR BIRMINGHAM
Confederate veterans In Padacah
and from surrounding towns, left lit
2:30 o'clock this afternoon over the
Nashville. Chattanooga & St. Louis
railway for pirmingbam to attend
the annual reunion. A special Pull-
man was provided for the veterans
and the railroad gave passes to a
number of old soldiers who were un-
able to bear the expense of the trip.
Mies Halite Young. sponsor for the
J. T. Walbert camp, aid her maids olj
'ionor. Misses Serie fleorge. Mayrnel
Baynharn and Emma Claybecker.'
with Mrs. Georeit.Kolb, matron of
honor, Misses Sadie George. Mayme
-hided Captain James Koger. B. H.
icett. 111T. David Koger, ft. M. Miles,
W. 0. Whitfield, James Gish, J. A.
Bauer, .1. C. Porter. • Captain Dilly
?me, H. K. Wade and Capfain Wright
5lr. Harrison Watts lett *unday
terniingham Half the Pullman sa
'eserved for Paris. Tenn.. where at
)ther party will hoard the trait,
-----
Ittrtoinatttam Prepared.
Birmingham, Ala.. June 8. -111rui-
ngham is it mass of bunting and flags
.rt honor of the Confederate veterans
whose annual reunion will begin here
Tuesday and continue through Tbprs-
lay. The general committee has pre
wrest for 30,000 visitor'', and it Is
'lettered fully this number will be on
'land The extra trains began to conic
n today, and incoming train. had ex-
tra eoaches crowded to the doors,
rim first of the prominent officials to
arrive was Gen. Tyler, head of For-
rest's cavalry corps. (hen. Cabei!,





AGREE 7I) LEAVE CITY.
--
Eight negroes alleged to be "dope
fiends.- and hibitues of dives around
Ninth and Washington streets, were
arrested by Constable Shelton Satur-
day evening and taken before County
Judge Lightfoot, who fined them
$10(1 and gave them 54 days in jail
each, but suspended their sentence
on condition that they leave the city.
which they promised to do. Those
arrested were Ida Turner, Ida Scott,
Tom Woods, Henry Ross. Lizzie Jen,
kina, Mae Hill, Bob Greer and Fan-
nie Frazier. The arrests were made
on complaint of citizens of the vicin-
ity where the trouble exists.
Judge Wells Reform.
.ludge A. J. G. Wells, of Calloway
county-, was here this morning en
route home from Newbern, Tenn.,
where he went to see his father-in-
law, Mr. W. V Featherstone. who is
in a serious condition with cancer of
the face. Judge Wells has been away
from home several days, but has kept
In touch wIthoffaire there, and said




San Francisco. June s.---The bat
tleshteer MARI* and Alabama sailed
today for Honolulu and Manila They
will be "pathfinders- to the Atlanttr
meet They are due at Hampton
Roads °nether 22.
The Next sidle.
Wanhington. Jona, S Secret4iv
Metcalfe announeed tbat the blifflioe
.46
Two Woll knoun Young Men
Meet With Mishap, When
Horse Shies.
Horse May be Permanently In
jured by Accideot.
NONE SEEMS TO HE TO BLAME.
Two of Paduraft's most prominent
young men were in a dangerous
smashup Saturday evening at 10:30
o'clock, when a Trimble street car
ran into their horse, perhaps wor-
t:Cy wounding_., it, wrecking the
buggy and -bruising them. Mr. John
Brooks, son of Dr. J. G. Brooks, 317
North Seventh street, and Mr. David
Koger, son of Captain James Koger.
3015 North Seventh street, were driv-
ing Mr. Brooks' fine mare west on
Trimbhr street neer Fourteenth street
and the car was going east, when a
pile of dirt In the street caused the
horse to shy toward the track just as
the car reached them. The horse
was struck on the left shoulder and
hurled back on the buggy, smashing
the shafts and wheel. Messrs. Brooks
and Koger marvelously escaped fa-
jury, a strained arm for Mr. Koger
and bruises on the Pegs for Mr.
Brooks being their Injuries.
Dr. C. ,G. Warner. veterinarian.
!round the radial nerve of the horse
para:yzed from the blbw. though no
bones were broken. If the paralysis
subsides, tbe horse probably will re-
cover, but it will require ten days to
determine whether she will he nor-
mal again. The collision between
the horse and the car was severe, and
had the horse gotten on to the trick
before being struck, it is thought that
one or both of the young Dieu "mild
have been killed.
Sonie one In excavating on Trim-
ble street near the Fourteenth street
crossing left a pile of dirt and on top
of this lime had been sprinkled. It
is thought the horse came up on Hite
in the darkness and jumped to es-
cape it, lighting close to the track. la
front of the oncoming car. The acci-
dent was wholly unexpected to either
the young men or the motorman and
happened so suddenly that neither
could avoid it. The car stopped a
length from the horse.
There is no street arc light at this
crossing and no light was displayed
on the pile of dirt. A resident at
that point said he had noticed numer-
ous horses shying at the dirt before
the accident, and he teelphoned yes-
terday to the city hall to have a light
placed there. This was done Sunday
night, though too late to avoid the
accident of Saturday evening. The
horse and buggy were valued at sev-
eral hundreds of dollar,.
iss
Grover Load's Itecesel.
Of the eighteen cateliere ta tb•
American Association. Gtover
catcher of the Toledo MM. is Tes?
leading the league. Wakefield. an-
other Toledo catcher. is ahead of
Lund but he has been la only a few
games. Land's record is : Putouts.
121: assists, 38; error*, 3; making s
per cent of 9811. Land is an old Kite
star with the -Paducah team.
GEORGIA RAILROAD MAN
WILL VISIT IN PADUCAH.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. litansell. of Au-
gusta, Ga., will arrive here Saturday
to visit Detective Moore, who is Mrs.
Stanxell's brother. Mr. Stempel' wilt
be on his way to Toledo, G., to at-
tend the annual convention of the
Railroad General Agents' association
of America, of which he la a member.
being general agent for 30 years of
the Georgia Central at Augusta





Street ...... • .. •
This ballot when property
Ailed nut and brought or mailed
to the Contest Departmeat of
The Sun will count as on•
vote.
VOID AFTER argil 14.
ON
't
THE PADPC411 EVENING SUN.
ELKS PUY BALL' 4'
•
$10, $5.00, $2.50, $1.00
55 Se Pivere Avail
Juithonnet Sables ̀ Contest for the ̀ Children
We will give to the boy or girl under 15 years of age $10
In gold for the best picture drawn of the Sunbonnet Babies
in an original act, an Ad accompanying same of 50 lines or under,
setting forth the superior advantage derived from buying at our
store. For the next best such picture and ad we will give VS
In gold; for the third best $2.150, and the five following
$1.00 each.
We will reproduce the three best in newspapers. The judges
of these pictures and ads will be one representative of each news-
paper and one other whom they may select. This contest begins
today, June 8th, and to last one month. Each Monday and Thurs-
day our Sunbonnet Babies ad to appear in this space; study them
closely that you might get an inspiration. You may hand in one
or more if you like. Draw your original picture of the Babies,
witti your ad, sign name and address, put in envelope and ad-
dress, put in envelope and address J. A. Rudy & Scum. Sala-
' bonnet Baby Contest, mail to us or deposit in contest box, front
of store. These will be held until first of July, when they will be
opened and prizes awarded. This offer open to any child in
age limit in Paducah or vicinity.
&ANC—
YOli need more tt,r,„n






Wt kre you goi9g to do w12e9 tl7at 09e
wit l Oiled? YOU k9OW it takes
time for t1;ter9 to be clea9ed.
besides It la 9ot waisti9g mo9ey to lave
several shirt waists. because tbey are good
u9til they wear out k9iNfikr. a9d If you
-rest- Your waists you will get just b.&
mud? wear out of then) a9cl you ca9 r1)01*C
ofte9 make a clmge.
Dorit you tI219k tl7at at tbe followi9g prices
you would like to kdd some of these waists
to your collectio9.
Jpecialk 9riced for Wednesdaq
Ladies' Lingerie Waists of French Batiste, tucked and
lace and embroidery trimmed, Gibson effect, si 49
short sleeves, $2.00 value
Ladies' White Shirt Waists, made of lingerie cloth,
exclusive,ty trimed in shadow embroidery and Baby
'riot), long or short sleeves, open front or
back, $3 00 value. $2.19
Ladies' Lace Waists, made of flue net, trimmed with
Baby Irish and Val Lace frilling.. medallion .9 Kfl,
centre, ecru or white, $5.00 value    0410U
Lingerie dresses, white or
colored $8.50 to $16.50
YOU WOO Witt your t1)09er if you buy
your wtkists from us.
Cordiailr.
Now, Children, get busy and make the babies do
anything you want them to. Any further particulars
desired, call opwikke asking same.
IN HOT SUNSHINE
Lad radacali Bays Win From
Their Guests.
ALtdelic llesb (Vora With Le Cut-
ter ewe tiallett's Prates Take
Two Games,
LIVELY SUNDAY BASEBALL.
Paducah Purls) anti White won
from the Marion, IN., Elks' team yes-
terday afternooa In a pretty baseball
game at League park. Although be-
tween lodge teams, the game was re-
markably free from bobbles, and
shows that the MU have smile of the
best athletes in the city. The Marion
Elks played a good game- and had
the game not been called in the sev-
enth inning, when the visitors had a
batting rally,, the score might have
been different, The Paducah Ellis
substituted Robert Ewell for Sutton.
Sutton pitched fine ball, considering
the practice he has had, but in the
seventh inning he weakened.
All The players put up a nice ar-
ticie of ball. but the large crowd was
kept in a roar at the antics of the
players. Everybody took the game
good naturedly, and the Marion team
was cheered as well as the borne boys.
The Marion Elks were extended every
courtesy. and were given an automo-
bile ride in the morning, and the
Elks' home was thrust: open to them.
For the first two innings each team
was blankest, but in tire third inning
Paducah ran in four scores. Levy
got a single between first and second.
Prather got • scratch hit and ad-
vanced l*vy to second. Sutton help-
ed win his game, for with a bang to
shortstop, he reached fine, and .core
I.evy and Prather. Bead followed
with- a good lick. and Sutton crossed
the pan. Then Well followed with 3
::ice 'Jingle and Beal wee put over
the pan. In the fourth and fifth 1E-
niugs there was nothing doing for
either team. but in the sixth inning,
Veil knocked a ball good for two
stations. After rested on second
sack for a white the game continued,
and Well was seat home by a hit of
Marten's.
In the seventh inning the visitors
took a batting rally, and before the
tide of hitting could be stopped live
men had -one over the plate. Sutton
was replaced by Ewell, and the game
was a tie when the hitting stopped
Paducah Elks were desperate. but
the game was worked so that one
more man came over home plate. aud
the cheers of victory broke lout%
Marion wore grey setts and preweented
a neat appearance on the field. They
'had blue ceps with a white elk *oven





AB44 :It: H11 E11
Barrington, cf. 
Head, lb.  1 'J
Weil. rf.  3 1 1 0
Marten. 3b. 0 1
Wolff, 2h.  3 01
Levy, as.  3 1 1 1
Prather, c.  3 II I A
Sutton, p. 
• 
. 3 0 1




AB ft II E
Clop, p. 
  3 -10'1 II: 0(1)
GPI:J.alii b. avn4 2 13b.- 03 0 I 
 3 0
Brink ley, Pe. 1 0
Powell. rf.  3 I I ii
Hartwell, cf.  3 11
Crain, If.  8 0 0 J
— -
Total  34 1 4 2
Roben Mosbell was itsapire. and
his work was regarded so high thst
not one bottle was thrown at Win. B.
J. Feeney wu score keeper. About
7, WI witnessed the game, and the
Elks' colors of purple and white were
displayed prominently. The-proceeds
of the game will be given to some
charitable Institution after the ex
penseri have been paid.
it
1'. .4. t'. at IA ()NOWT.
The Paducah Athletic club went to
La Cepter yesterday and played the
La Center team, and won with the
score 11 to S Tbe game was fast.
and the La Center soya gave the Pa-
ducah lads a good Week. Dunbar and
Harbour composed the battery for
Paducah. Dunbar was in good form
and struck out twelve men. Harbour's
work with the big mit was the feature
and he made the runners hug
bases. Williams, for La Center. was
knocked out of the hex. Nett Sunday
the Padurab club will play /Cecil
The line-up was: Harbour, c; Dun-
bar, p: Callen. ih; Roof. 2b; Council,
36; C. English. ss: Jones, If; H. Eng-
lish, cf; Reeder. rf.
Gullett's Pratta Win Tao
Two games e: re V. fill 3, 4'Sier(IRS iil
Gullett's Pratta, ocie from Liroohv ,.
and the second from Folootudale The
team has hid good practice rind
makes it hot for an) team In Its 4 lam..
itl the morning the team pat.-1
Brookville al the diamond wwth ,,t
the Union station. Elliott pitched
for the Pratts, and his curves and
ep.ed Wet. so good that 21 men fan-
In0d the air. HI& wort was about the
Wet of an ametenr this /moon..











Largest and Best Popular Priced Com-
pany on the Road.
The old standard prices which made Wallace
Park lemons and popular will be maiataimed
tbreagbest lb. eagsgssisat.
Prices 10 and 20 Cents
Ittiwirs opee O. uUa1U rens %Jo. Performative efery
night regardiete it the weather. Take lietradway edra.
•
2b: Ford, as: Mercer, lb; :4.
Mercer. If. Gerrie, cf. hiorflin, rf
In the afternoon the Foleonsdales
team was beaten b) 9 to 7 Hollich
and Mercer was, the battery acid the
game %as interesting. and either team
had a than -e at victory uetil the last
Man NA? Out.
'Tie at Princeton.
I': till11. June ISpefial I I
After 'wattling for eleven innings with
the :wore 2 to 2. the Paducah Indians
and Princeton had to quit playing
...sterday afternoon in order to catch
a 'rain home. The game was w,T-
nessed by the largest crowd on a
Princeton diamond this 81181,111t. Sev-
. rat Princeton payers used not the
cleanest of tactics to In. but it was
usi has. Newman was spiked, and
also Goodman. but they will he in the
game ntxt Sunday Rersyan yielded
ten hits. but pitched the better game
than Steveita. ---
Padocah peered one run In the
eixth inning. Newman got a hit.
  ereonti-and third whe-n he-
*piked. 'Being unable to • continue.
Huge took his place and scored on a
hit by Hart. In the eighth inning x
second score was made. The feature
of the batting -was Robtason's work.
who go: three hits out of four times
U:' Hart got a single and a two
brow. hit Etc the injury of Newman.
4-1.ay. the flurrit catcher, was placed
in left field.
Each pitcher ielded ten hits. but
Runyan fanned ..,atit men. while
S'evens• shoots only fooltd six In- Cloths.
diens. The Pribeetoo diamond was. Chvelemi
ti bad condition, and the errors aer. Pistiadelpkta
excuttable Chicago .
The line-op. were: ;-Sr Louis
Paducah e; Ku ny an. p I New York
Goodman lb, firshIc. 2b: Robinson. Detroit „
FI4 Neuman and limn. 3b: Huge Boston
and Hays. II; Williams. cf. Hart. rf Washington
Princeton- Greefe. C stevens, p
Greer. 'Hi petty-. 2b. M.vein, 3h. H
Moore. as. Dusts. If. ft Moore.
Wilson. rf
Otte r Paducah players who god
hits were firehtc. two. Williams emit
Hays. Hogg stole two bases Th- 1
third game stilt Princeton will he,
1,1a) d• in Paducah June 2s. Next
Sunday Reliant Indians sod the Pow.
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Score.. It II E
thicago 2 9
I




f)etrett . . . . , . ;.
'Samoa . 9
Siam lee rs, Si, I sr . Pei ne
and Thomas. Iterchell. Pruitt and
McFarland
standing. At N. Louts.
W. L. Pet. Were k H
111 .111111 St I.rwil• i 7. 7
:3 17 :w77. Phtladelphis 0 7I
.e• Bettoren Peva•li and i:itspiten..
ill Is 7.1 t Sehlitser and Power-
24i- :w12 
19 24 463 sustarday's Itrealts.
. Its 37 it; I -htesigo. :,„Waithington. t
,nect. New York 6. (4ev•Isad. 2
Philadelphia 2. St Louis is
rolon. 1/etreollliatarday's Ideammita.Chicago 14, Hutoo. tw,
New York, 3, St Louis.
pittsbarg, :w. Philadelphia, 2
(7incinaati •. 14-rooklya. 2
LBAGIMIL
"luilime. W. L. Pct.
:! 2* 44:)
•
Pale Delicate Women and Meta.
The Old Standard GROVES TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma-
laria and halide up the system. For
grown people and -irlildren.
It a the want of money that makes






A $406 Named meg
Displayed et Wolff's. ,
A $300 Piano
Displayed at W. T. Miller's
A $150 in Furniture
At Garner Bros.
A UM by aid Harass
Al Powell Rotifers
Will be gjyen away abso-
lutely f r ee to t h e most
popular !nen and women 
in Paducll and vicinity. 
These are bit a few of the prizes.
Read the full particulars on






Third Street Methodist church, yes-
erday preached his first sermon in
Ilia s-riee on Sabbath observance.
41.aiiug with it as a religious Sabbath.
and gave its origin. He said in sub-
Mark II. 2; and The Sabbath
was made for man and not man for
the Sabbath, therefore the Son of man
I,. Lord also of the Sabbath "
TO THINK • Our Lord met the criticisms Of theSeribes and Pharitiera with the double
argument: First-The end of the
That the meney you pay out for rent Sabbath "Made for Man " .Second -
:s absolut,•1% :ost? Du .111 think lb .t Hs authority peer the "Lord also of
you will a'atis be able to t•* fl the sable/it."
money as toil are at the preeteet Works of mercy and neeesaity for
111444.? VOII cunnot hope to reta.ri preserving our 11%•es and for the bet-
taur Ph. a , at and menta: powers at ter fitting us for the services of the
'att adyamed age, therefore, don't y•et Sabbath are lawful and right, ac-
thlt.k it aoted be aise for you tn cooling to tile teachings of our laerd
be:gin sity.::g tho 1411)111". you are 114 w ▪ Orten and History.p5% Hg ow- as rent 7 Our plan e 11 TO Mall origitiall the Sabbatheasalle 44411 to own a lovely Ilona: 1,r maw have come as a positive inatita.,,
yoic• wife and children. Yon m..' cull, wine., 1.42 email hay,. 4jefl Ito ma-sa, whet.. ',Li want your home teed son for it aside -from the divine corn-bow y4111 a :1!11 :t ha it s.- form-h matt& It has shier been commonlytn.. money. We 3. bushiesa anpwly re regarded as part positive and partly
moral. But now, 'as a •reason as be
given for It, and also for the propor-ter.. to be red in hot row 1 ar̂ Con of tittle designated, it may be re-111011,-% Lean vonipati IN that Cie eatdeti as both wholly 
mural,
 pent_
r ""*"" Sn allaaial. :3. lotus and c.vil Sabbath.seieent this cempany iakem 3 n, 111.. Iter000s 
Sabbath we 
n.an 
la.. „1,,gx 011 the 'meetly, -borrow ...7* 
it 
ea)
I set apart by God himself for
His own w orsh II. A1111 to seeure the
religions culture and finar4- salvation
of tnetp.„.
Ity the e'. it Sabbath, we lunar' re'.'it kenw nt times what you I.e.,1413!, ,nn 
 
nut it an, t:t.,e 41110 !tittle "tean-legal," In ehich pub-
nusiness shail IN. suspended. and1k is seep:Le te.ttier aiterest.
9!1 labor and recreation shall be so
INCORPOIMATED tar r. strained that the ends of a re-
'.g....ye Sabbath may. be secured.11130osesa, and as per last aud.o.ii
te Of 1!1.• Itf.P.K:OlIS Sabbath that
'loot loping IMO 11". 011:1 eons tier, nrat. its origin and
Ilse 1441411 (1111415 each nuosith. 4* II.- 14)!:. Th.' frit ii 4* of the Sabbath
days.---414, it today 544,1.1 and regard as established tiles.
poInts:
State Manager Tha" the Sabbath given to mil-, tired. par. tits in F:d.ri II 2
••Ant on theaeventh day God
W. E. Mathews .„.,.,, ilis work and Ho
Ml).N11).11. Jt ‘I. M.
WHY NOT SABBATH ORIGIN
OWN YOUR WHOLLY DIVINE
HOME?
Si 'Jellies a Mouth will start you.
oniy 20.• per day. KYery dollar (red-
on Loan. Our contract gnatan-
tees a loan at a specified time. It
5.1... guarantees 12 per 4. Itt la‘•st- °NI
• inent. Backed by first-ellyerireal es-
late odorgaires• We hay.: belt the
tin ails of building a horn.: fe.• 1.. ,ti‘
a peer man as well as helphig iii.an
to become independent. See us, we 
i AS A
can do It for you. Take a contrn. t
With the 
I
The Rev. H. B. Terry Preaches
First of Series.




The Rey, H. B. Terry, pastor of th.•
Company
DM YOU EVER STOP
lu Jbe United S:ates.
one of the most Important t-
If .1.1,K, tt. 'II's, Ellen nem tit
114 4 ”1111 /TWINY II psYment you P-
.', %.- a hole. :Ind it Is not ereilltA
ii stn.'s. a. the ••tnpa'ly 18511e.; not e
IMItirl,a, (4,r a
rested on
'he ea•%••rett day from all ills works -
•:•d bes....41 the scaseith day. and
ZIS S. Did Si laseborgir Nesse, 'mu-1'n", 0-- That thi4 Sabbath %as
it vitt, 1, Int,tided for all.,
-MTV-CM .1r11. M. itid p. m. • That pia ntimponskehle
 eons of the Sabbeth, both in scripture
-and In h.athen literature. betweenIletroleshs
the: original cernmanti and the givitigles - the flea ball g_arec
of the last Stith as ine giving of
iii lit. seaset, lpts.ai• teiyille, Ill , Kaothis xvt, 2,2 , „The sixth
te s.er, of 9 to ‘Mintigh da••• the% giather,d as /mice
c.tI.i.' "•`" ' ‘11' Tnv" hr. ad 1Nrt oilier?. for 011.• man." Andto' u. Iii. and wilt 'toilmop., paj/1 eet-4. •J:t: "This is thatIn defeat Dellar, a me 14,114 r, sas which the Lord bath said, tomorrowga-en a tr)out: ah.1 for s.i inn:Igsr Is the ree• of thy hoiy Sabbath untoIttlehrt1 niers ball. bat I. ta. 4' Ilit• .011
lb.. Lord: hake that which •ye willerten. atel Will Block, of P.01ticth. hake eels% " Again in verve:11 It, sicut•the tide t.ii, I '":"::•5:x day s ye ahail gather It: but on
l'"' late• (I'll". II',' g'4! gPv'n 1" the seventh di'.. whit It is thu Sab-
ot? Dollar. and thrte batig, off Iticek. bath. in it thore shall be none."
Two tet.4.4- h.ta %ere ,,sitre,I by 4:few- That *hen the law watt. given as
"r?, Ward and WIlt Mt,e'k - will1Pr104i11 in Exodus. XX, it to 17, theGeorge Hock knock•el two two 15g- i c4•,mni5nd to hallow the Sabbath was
eere !Cock got four "hit- (ill' 'made coneeicuous as one of the tentines un threw out :a.. ":commandments. That :t has the name
wv"nd ham'. and Im11:11. carf.r..rank as the other commandments,'.tile man nanteng off third sotto!:
!whah are untie:really binding an .'I 'Arrer%!Ile had a fast and the,a,11 are morel In their character.
%lett-owls lade Sr.- not vieeouray. I , That during the subseguent his-
Next Sunday MetroPolis and tory of the Jews, the Prophets re-Patios will play at Metropells. Iferr441 to the Sabbath as c-tessed with
the other 4-ontinaetiments'-and that
A Happy Mnitw lit., prosperity of the nation depended
will see that 'her, baby , is proper:s upon - this recognition.
eared for-to do this a good purrs' That our Saviour attended the poli-
o:G. Is necessary. Many babies ref- 1 14, worship of the Jews in their syna-
fer front worms snit their mothers 'rogues. where Moses and the proph-
don't know It-if your baby is feYer-
kit and doesn't sleep at nights. It Is
tronh:ed with whrms. White's Cretm
i'ertnifiuse will clean out thee
wit ma In a mild. pleasant way. Otre
triee, always used. Give it a ti al.
Prier 26 cents. Sold by-I: H. 0411-
sehlager. Lang Bros.. C. 0. Riper. Ing to prophecy, and that the first
••  , day of the week with the same end...
The illvoehig Bem-Itle a Week has been kept until the present time
els were read every Sabbath day, Ho
realeyed the superstitions worship
that had 4.rept in. hut He recognised
the Fabhath as a Divine Institution
and as "made for man."
That after lb- resurrection of
Christ the day was changed. aecord-
HOTEL VICTORIA

















Rooms $1.50 ter day and upward.
GLOPIQIL SWEENCT. isisoisnrsiis11111141.11N4 PtAts
late 01 Mate*. Toronto" Onissella.
THE PADITCA.H EVENING SUN.
as the Clittattau Sabbath. For the
prophecy regarding this champ Lev-
iticus XXII, 10-21, is very conclusive.
One-seventh of our time belongs Lo
the Lord. These points belong to the"I
history rather than to philosophy and
have been amply discussed by many
writers, so we shall not give them
further reference at present.
Tak:maa in his sinful state as we
find him in every country where the
Sabbath is unknown, and it would be
impussible for him to have any eon-
oeption of a Holy Sabbath. Nothing
within or without him could have
suggested such an institution.
Take men in their sellarh condition
and they would not have originated
an institution, or eyen consented to
bet apart a time, which would not
only free their laborers, but give that
thine to another.
Man could not have decided riail
the proportion of time necessary, or
have guarded the day by penalties.
for the Sabbath dues not correspond
to any r‘ele or natural division of
time
The Sabbath is associated with the
grandest ideas made known to man
by r.-'.elation, or Possible to thought,
as the creation of the world, resur-
rection of Christ. Outpouring of the
spirit of resit it.1 heaven. Therefore,
111511 '('(41114 not have associated these
great themes and evt nis with the
Sabbath or made it span the arch
from the beginning to the consum-
mation of all things.
The divine origin of the Sabbath Is
authenticated not only as it is blend-
ed with Me highest ideas and interest
of man as connected with the past
and future, but also at the same time
touching at so many points, the in-
terests of the present life, by its
analogy with the Pimple works of
God,
. Thus like the air and water which
subserves PO many uses In it PI plain
and pure condition, man could not
improve upon the divine origin of the
Sabbath. Hence we say the religious
Sabbath comes to man bearing its
own credentials from the Almighty
Father. of us all,
"MICHIGAN IN SUMMER"
Satiwfactorify solves the vacatiog
(kiting Pruklenl.
A so.bent. of a week ,a month or
the entire warm weather period -ml.
he enjoyed_ at the cool resorts it
North Michigan at much lower fare
Obese-as-on than heretofore. The ex-
pense of a trip to Petoskey. Macki-
nac. Harbor Springs. Traverse City
and' numerous °tirer summer havens
in the lake region. will be rnateria:
reduced with the establishment 0:
through sleeping car service over the
Pennsylvania lines from Louisville
when the season of lettk opens. This
eseeletit service sill make it possi-
ble to reach any of the resorts over
night from the gateways mentioned
without changing ears. Interesting
literature about different resorts. In-
cluding an elaborate publit•ation of
about 2.1u va.v.s. is now being dis-
tributed in this section by Mr. C. H.
Hagerty. district paesenget agent of
the Pennsylvania lines. By 
addressing him at N. E. Corner Fou th and
Market streets. LonIsville. Ky., copies
may he obtained by persons planning
ournmer outings. Valuable informa-.
Con and assistance In arranging trIps1
will he eheerfti'ly furnished hr Mr.
Hagerty,
RED MEN
PlickGRAM I-Xllt THE INTEltsTiTir
MEETING PREP MED.
Mayor Janos. 1.. Smith Wili
ii Psdlactifi
July I.
The program for the Interstate Red
Men, which will meet in Paducah
July 1. has been prepared by the com-
mittee and has been approved by the
Tiled Men. - In addition to the pro-
gram of addresses there will be a big
parade. and amusement in plenty will
be furnished. The program was pre-
pared by Arthur Wear, of Carbondale,
Ill . F. L. Guiles, of Carterville. III..
and Judge I) A. Cross. The pro-
gram is:
Grand parade.
Address of welcome-Mayor James
Response on behalf of Red Men-
D. W. Helm, of Metropolis.
• "Liberty as an Example for Red
manahip" ---Robert Lee Page. of
Louisville, grand sachem of Kentucky
"Redmanism and Its Relation to
the Republic" -The grand sachem of
Illinois.
Business session, presided over by
the president. G. W. Helm, of Mf.-
tropolls.
(lobalt. the Rich siker District.
• During the past four years the Co-
balt Silver mines have been discov-
ered, developed and found to be the
richest silver mines in America. The
Cobalt district is reached vla the
Grand Trunk Railway System. Pull-
man Bleeping Cwrs being available
right to the heart -of the camp. The
territory is situated about 1110- wefts
north of North Bay. or 356 miles
north of Toronto.
Write for copy of illustrated book-
let to 0. W. Vaux, A.G. ,P. & T. A..
II17 Merchants Loan and Trust
Building, Chicago. 111.
DhselatIou Livery Flinn.
Notice is hereby trivet, Inal the
firm known as Hawley & Sons is din
solved by 4autabl consent, but the
business will (Indian* on as usual by
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JUNE BRIDES....THIS MESSAfiE TO YOU
1T all depends upon the start -the success of your new home. The demands upon"his" pocketbook at this time are heavier than many anticipate. You can help
him save you can share in the home-making and save unnecessary financial em-
barrassment by taking advantage of our liberal divided payment offer. Under it you
can have the home your heart desires, and pay for it as you can. .•
All odd Dressers specially
priced. A handsome, full
swell front, with nice size
pattern mirror, either in
oak or mahogany, S1
for
For the coming week we offer you a
limited number of this elegant and 't
substantial Davenport. It is a regular
$37.50 value, but as a special, to early
. -
buyers it is yours 
- $26.50for - - - - . ..„.,
This is a nice substantial oak
Chiffonier, with French
plate mirror and is specially
$2.00 Cash, 50c a Wee = for...... 0
priced this week 12,50k 
Look into our-four-roo
each week and a smal! payment down will furnish parlor, dining rot:all, bed room and
kitchen complete. Beautiful three and four room outfits rang
a  $7500 and $125ing as low   ..
Old, unsatisfactory refrigera-
tors waste time, patience and
money. A nice one with
mineral wool filling and
white enameled $1
lined for
A nice Pedestal Dining Table, once installed in
your home, ever remains a fixture. See our
elegant line. You will sure sec just the one
$2 Cash. 75c a Week. you want.
Come in and tee how you
can reduce your kitchen
work one half. A complete
oak Cabinet, substantiAlly
ma4e, inc top, S1
for








DUI SUN ruBLISRING COMPANY.
13/00•JPOStalmil.
P. H. PTIVIER, Presidial.
PAXTON. Geseral Manager.
oaten& At Use postedice at Padseak.
Kg... as second elms matter.
itilalethalleetoN MATES.
111111 DAILY lull.
Ilp Illarriatr. per week 
X leen. Par mouth. In &dream- .11mall. per year. In advance
WaillaLLY eve.
Bev year. by small. poste/re paid -MN
address THE AM Paducah, Ky...
01111140. 111 ath Third. Plume S&L
Mk' .116 
ewYoung. Chimes di m alba N 
itall SUN tan be found at the tsUow-
.places.
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Average for May, 1908 4725
Average for May, 1907 3972
Increase  753
Personally appeared before me, this
June 3, 1908. R. D. Slachillien. busi-
ness manager of The dun, who affirms
that the above statement of the cir-
culation of The Sun for the Month of
say, 1808, is true to the beet of his
knowledge and belief.
My commission expires January
le, 1912. PETER PURYEAR.
Notary Public.
Bally Thought.
After all, the kind of world one
carries about in one's self is the im-
•..Portant thing, and the world outside
takes all its grace, color, beauty and
value from that.—Lowell.
The Rev. W. T. Bolling is becom-
ing a conspicuous figure in the con-
test between Carmack and Patterson
for the Democratic nomination for
governor of Tennessee. Saturday the
Commercial-Appeal published an in-
terview in which Dr. Bolling de-
clared himself for Patterson. Yes-
terday the News-Scimitar reproduced
a purported interview had with the
doctor last fall. in which he said be
was for "Ed Carmack. the most brie
Hant man in the state."
DEMOCRACY'S DILEMMA.
The Democratic state convention
Ii retrospect probab:y will present an
aspect differing in essential respects
from the preview of those who dwell
long on harmony and reorganization.
We anticipate also the exoneration of
011ie James from the charge that he
has cast his lot with the whisky rinff
of Louisville in its palpable effort to
capture the party in the name of
emancipation from Beckham rule. "
Zither we have no acquaintance
with 011ie James, or else this cry of
the ReckhamItes Is the hysteria of
the combat or a subtle scheme to
drive 011ie into their camp to escape
suspicion of having dealings with the
other faction. If 011ie, representing
a bunch of dry counties In the Penny-
rile and Purchase, has deliberately
chosen sidel with the Louisville ring
for hosors promised or conferred, he
hair sold his birthright for a mess of
Door Pottage; and Our 011te has al-
ways been considered a wary bird
among Kentuckians.
There are honest partisans, thou-
sands of them, who recognize the
plight into which the party has fallen.
and who deslr$ nothing more than
the restoratiqn of their party to a
position of dignity and power. Tbey
talk of harmony and reorganization;
hut there are others, who also are
talking of harmony and reorganiza-
tion, but who see In the impending
destruction of the Beckham machine
an opportunity to seize control of the
reorganized party themselves, know-
ing that the rank and flie, disgusted
with the old regime, will be ready to
follow any leadership that promises1
a successful revolution. Unless &tee
sad sincere partisans guide their fol-
lowers, the party will fall Into hands
worm than those from which it is
being repelled
The humiliating history of the last
eighteen months meet not be forgot-
ten too mos by optimistic Democ-
racy. It may be bad for the party to
remain seder the domination of the
Beckham machine; but that machine
at least can boast a record of loyalty
to party even though that meant
aothing more than leYeliT to self-le-
threat. Mew would the rank and file
She to fall Into the clutches of Met IjIttle Harry, who dreaded the fr.-
Lbsigging ring, whose only record is fluent plunges thst his mother made
a Haile lastanee of political perfidy. hlm take In the bathtub was reading
ky which the party was prevented about the nottellifaus and came across
from carrying oat a pledge regIntored the ataleaseet that bathtubs were u n-
et a Itafralar erMilarY 1111 Mika *Very known Is the Aretie tingle. "Oh
tc sc.! • '-nrent gm! at. mamma," be al 4.I "Mb .pen
gulescod7 West* flea- wag tut ui-ula a
imam
never did naything more tree:ch.-rime
to friend or foe. than his party did to
him through its representatives in
the legislature, when. after nominee
ing hlm for United States senator at
an open popular primary, and secur-
eig a majority in the state legisla-
ture. it failed to elect him. Naturally
the voter, who accepted the result of
the primary in good faith and voted
for members ofjthe legislature in the
same good faith, may resent the im-
putatkail that he Is responsible for the
infidelity of his agents; yet et that
same party in state convention at
Lexington places in control of the
organization the whisky ring of Lou-
isville, that first bolted on the local
option question and then on the vote
for senator, the party will have to ac-
cept the responsibility of indorsing
the conduct of the ring in violating
the pledge of the primary.
It may be pretty tough for the
honest partisan to be forced Into
choosing between the dictatorship of
the grossly incompetent Beekham ma
chine and the Infamous ring that
made Loulsrilie politics a reproach
on the American political system; but
If leaders unite against Beckham
and the Louisville ring climbs into
power over their shoulders, it will
require all our faith to overcome our
doubts.
PADUCAH AND:PADUCAH WOMEN
It was just the natural inclination
of Paducah women to outstrip cities
of the Blue Grass in the warmth of
their welcome and their minute re-
gard for the comfort and pleasure of
the delegates to the federation of Wo-
man's clubs, and it is impossible for
them to be otherwise than the pret-
tiest women in the whole world, but
nevertheless, their divinity has not
wholly robbed them of human traits
and feminine curiosity, and it will de-
light them as well as the wale popu-
lation of Paducah. to learn what their
visitors said of the city and its wom-
en when they got home. Here is what
Mrs, Charles P. Weaver told a re-
porter for tee Sunday Courier-Jour-
nal:
-Enthusiastic otter the splenald en-
tertainment aecorfled them while in
Paducah, the Louisville women who
attended the !meting of the Ken-
tucky State Federation of Women's
clubs, held there, returned home on
Friday. Mrs. Charles P. Wearer
was especially profuse In her com-
mendation of the women of.Paducale
and said that never before in the his-
tory of the State Federation has a
body of delegates been more royally
entertained. 'Entertainments galore
had been arranged and were success-
folly carried out, and, according to
Mrs. Weaver, Paducah has set a pace
In the way of hospitality that it will
be difficult for any other city to equal.
When it came time for the delegates
to select the meeting place for next
year they chose Owensboro for the
reason that it is the nearest available
place to Paducah.
" 'The Paducah women, entertained
more handsomely than we as a body
of delegates, had ever been entertain-
ed before,' said . Mrs. Weaver, 'It
has never been my pleasure to be
welcomed by more elaborate arrange-
ments. We enjoyed boat rides,
street car rides; we were driven
through the parks, and were the re-
cipients of one courtesy after an-
other until there was nothing left to
want for I have never come in eon
tact with more gracious hostesses,
and, incidentally, there are more beau
tiful women in Paducah for a place
of its size than anywhere I know of.' "
WITH THE FICNNY MAN.
Perhaps some money .talks, but
most of it goes wthout saying.
Exactly.
Walter-Well, sir. bow did 3 ,u and
hue beefeteek?
Doctor-With great difficulty.
Any man Is deserving of pity when
his own child starts asking him ques-
tions In public.
A Gyre Term.
I Om. It,  :110 IW I to pia). 5P1N
10.11.11:11.
Yurit






ILLLSTILILTED SY A. WEIL 11.11m.
CALL EXTENDED
BY TENTH STREET
To The Rev. C. F. Jackson of
Lexington College.
Memorial Pews-ices Held 1...terday for
Knight's of Pythias. NI her1111101
11.:vangelit
Ia-
AT THE CHI'1141111.1; 1 EsTEHDAl .
The congregation of the Tenth
Street Christian church extendrd_ea
call Sunday to the Rev. C. F. Jackson,
of the Lexington Bible college. to ell
their pulpit. If he accepts. it will be
next September before he will come
to begin his pastorate. The picnic
for the Sunday school w.II be given
nert Thursday at Wallace park. A
car will leave Tenth and Jackson
streets at II o'clock in the morning
and all the school members are re-
quested to be there welt their baskets.
The Rev. J. T. Bartlett. of Indiana.
will preach at the Cumberland Pres-
byterian church next Sunday. The
Rev. S. B. Rudolph. of Little Cypress,




Memorial servites at the German
Evangelical church last evening for
the Knights of Pythias were largely
attended in epee of the hot weather.
The Rev, William Bourquin preached
a strong sermon on the favorite theft"
,of the lodge, "Faithful Unto Death."
The Knights attended in a body and
Mr. John W. Skelton read the names
of the members who died last year.
Mrs. George Katterjohn sang an ap-
propriate solo, "There s a Land,"
The singing of the male chorus was
a feature.
Pentecost was observed at the morn
itag service by the church. Dr. flour-
quip read the scriptures and preached
on -The Spirit of Pentecost." Mr.
John Rock gave the district confer-
ence report and the choir sang the
anthem, "I Lore Thee. Jehovah."
pelted to beat back an Invading army
from her shores there came an unex-
pected lull. The British press had
been predicting a declaration of war
within 24 hours, when the change took
place. At the first day's delay the
well informed wondered, and when
two days had pima, and finally three,
it becalm certain that some very un-
usual event had taken place In Ber-
lin.
Rumors began to creep to Louden.
to Paris, and soon the whole world
knew. despite Germany's attempts to
keep the matter a secitet, that tee
very eve of a crisis the kaiser, the
most dominant figure in Europe, had
disappeared. Nor was that all.
.to if to emphasize the fact that it
could have been through no mental
alienation that he had goae. the chase
eellor of Germany had disappeared at
the same time. That something inex-
plicable had taken place was known
within a few hours after the kaiser
and chancellor were Ilea seen. On
the night of their disappearance they
lied been closeted together with the
most trusted military adviser of the
empire. This latter officer, fatigued
by duties which had tried him beyond
his years, had left the consultation
at midnight. In the room where it
was held there was a telephone used
only by certain privileged ones who,
by means of a stated signal to the
switchboard operator, could gain com-
munication. 'Who these were none but
the kaiser knew.
This operator told the secret service
men of the empire that a few minutes
past midnight he had answered a call
and received the Milisword which
caused him tu make the desired cote
neetlon with the emperor's telephone,
and a conversation of some initiates
States in her richest colony, stood ensued, which, owing to the arrange
ripen to attack. While she was still meat of the instruments, be was un-
mourning defeat. Germany took oz. able to hear,
eeptIon to the tariff laws la a very The guards of the palliest
carefully worded message. it was one called to the council room and in'
that under normal circumstances structed by the kaiser is person to ad
would have provoked demands for wit a man who would present a plain
apologies, or, in a refusal of such. al- card within a few minutes. They re-
most instant war. But now the lima ported that a carriage drove up to the
was driven to temporize. That the outer gates and a gentlemanly appear-
kaiser hoped for an open rupture and inn stranger who spoke perfect Our.
intended to leave no atene unturned was handed out a slip of pasteboard
for such an 0111e0tne, was demon. on which notfilng whatever was
strated by his sending more curtly Printed or engraved. Fearing, despite
worded notes, their master's instructions, that the
The English press retailed them man might be an anarchtet the guards
to the public, and accused the kaiser had hesitated, whereupon the visitor,
of dellb+ately plotting war with a
foreign country to offset the spread of
SOCIalisin which threatened him at
home, hoping by combat abroad to re-
unite his own people:
The kaiser demanded an apology
from the British press; but English-
men were not accustomed to bending
-the knee, even though the lack of flexi-
bility might cause the less of life.
Lacking nothing In bravery, they re-





Such was the effect otethe strange
happenings of May and June that the
poise of all Europe seemed trembling
and unstable. Men who in all their
lives had respected law and society
began to question the value of com-
munal authority, when even the most
carefully reared power proved unable
to protect itself against what appeared
to be only one invention. Taxation
had created government, which In turn
had devised armies and navies and ex-
pended more and more money In their
equipment, it had now been demon-
strated that the discovery of some one
new force, some one engine of destruc-
tion more powerful than any other
known. eould destroy the values of
navies and armies in • day. And yet
In this frame of mind, where anarchy
seemed less terrible and governments
at best but weak organizations, lbe
greed for aggrandizement and coo-
quest reasserted itslf
In Russia the revolutionists took
hhart and hoped to possess the land.
Is the Balkans, reeking with the blood
of past strife, new forces were forming
for independence. Rulers of neigh-
boring powers studied the map of
Turkey, dreaming of what portion
might be seized. China, rehabilitated
for aggression by Japan herself. re-
gretted a compact with the smaller
country which prevented its seizure.
now that it was so terribly weakened.
But the most threatening attitude of
all Was that of Germany toward Great
Britain. The Hohenzollern. a line of
warriors, still held the ancient throne,
and the kaiser was ambitious for his
country's advancement. An astute
ruler of exceptional capacity, be al-
ready had advanced Germany's Bag
of trade beyond all seas, and by this
means alone practically dominated all
of South America. In all earlier days
of this trade conquest eite UitM
States had been busied ta her home
enterprises, saying to hermit that
when she chose she could and a way
to take the traffic of the southern ese-
tinent with ease. With her eyes sowed-
died In silly egotism, she had waited
till too late, and then, when her band-
ages were removed, suddenly learned
that commercial brains were not coo-
fined to America alone. The sieePiee
giant had lost commercial supremacy
In a continent which was hers by right
of location and needs, to a race of in-
dustrious workers across the sea.
o""or had Germany neglected her
fight for trade at home. There, too,
she found egotists. 110 swollen with
self•sufficiency that by disastrous
tariff methods they had been bested.
England. failing to protect her pro-
ducers had driven her own farmers and
carriers from the field, until, as one dis-
gruntled farmer said: "You can't pick
ep a cabbage In a stall which deal
bear the words 'made in Germany:"
and if a new crown was needed for the
king. Germany would have stood a fair
chance of booking the order. In a
natural revulsion which had reached
fever heat before the Japanese-Ameri-
can war broke out, England was try.
log to obstruct this encroachment
The feeling thus engendered between
the two nations.culmlnated in one of
envy on the part of Great Britain and
one of hatred on the part of Germany.
The kaiser, calmly reviewing times
and conditions, decided that the time
had come to strike
England. with power sadly dimin-
ished through the loss of her great




Wehout a bitch, the lung Chi'.
dren's Day program at Ilroadwav
Ni'. thodet church Was carried out Sun
day morning. he-griming at I nit
o'cic..k. The auditorium of the
church was unable to accomodate the
crowd and the Sunday school room
was thrown °twit. Two primary de-
Pare-new classes were graduated into
higher departments. Dr. 0. T Sul-
Ilyan. the- pastor. presented the cer-
tificates. Mrs S. H. Winstead played
the organ and Mite Lue)ette Soule
the piano. Mr. John D Smith. su-
perintendent of the Sunday whool.
and Mrs M F Phtliers, superintend-
ent of the primary department, had
charge of the persece •
Next Sunday Dr. Sullivan will take
• large chum Into the church, 
alt..could not be admitted yesterday for
lack of time. „dlr. Sullivan preached
in the evening, the first oernitin In a
geese for young people
Fire Baptist.
The Rev. Ni. E. Dodd. pastor of the
Firm Repeat church, will leave Tues-
day morning for Louisville to attend
the state Baptist convention Severs!
menthe-re of the church well !Wend.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night will
be ltd by Mr. Hkeklab Leigh, who
retently returned from a theological
school.
Mr. Vaughan Dabney Preaches.
Mr Vaughan Dabney, eon of Dr.
and Mrs. A. S. Dabney. of Fifth and
Harrison streets. has returned from
Bethany, W. Va., where he has 1).41:
attending the Bethany theological
school. Mr. Dabney la studying for
the ministry in the Christian church
and will be here only a week longer
when he will return to the eiethany
summer school. Sunday morning h.
preached at the First Chrlatian
reading their suspicions, told them
church 19 the absence of the pastor
that they might search him if they
Dr. S. 87 Moore. His subject was
wished, which they did. This was
"Jesus Christ Crucified." and his re-
carried out with even more than or-
-
marks gave evidence of future power
dinary care, and the man was found and meccas In his chosen career. Mr
to have absolutely nothing is his pock-
ets. He was dressed in the regulation
dinner suit, as if he had lately come
front some club
(To be continued la Next boa..)
YOU DON'T RAVI TO WAIT
brook humiliating domination. Their 
answer therefore was bellicose. 
11"17 4.5. oohs, Yoe timdbalisr. Loire
bummer whole Insides right. geld en the
taseep•hasit emu werywnera. Sm.mesa.Germany at once began as ominous
aseetnblIng of her fleets in strategist
waters from which on a moment's so.' Moonlight Eseareies.
lice they might sail forth. France
stood diplomatically aloof, hoping per.
haps that whom the world had wearied
of Ilibttag she might be to a position
to pats by pillaging tato the trey.
Alarm Lorraine was still onontood.
and her leconement Is the Mao* do lo
0•11•Sras Biped
Ili very mement WINS 1104111 eUlleeffalee
wow, Mi. are the !woof who
Tuesday night. June 9, on steamer
I/1(k Fowler. Leaves the wharf 5 p. _Rev. J. R. Terre Preached morning
m., return 10 :10 p ne Good moon and evening,yesterday.
an( dancing „I; boa,4 op and easy I The ice cream social by the Junior
yourselves. IMpworth league of the Trimble Street
..................,- --....... !church poetponed from last week,—The pew* who, ,,,,,d ge. op. will be giVell Wednesday evening.
Dabney has been strongly Impressed
with the Student Volunteer move
meet. which Is undertaking a Wu-
penduous. evangelization program
and he may eventually go to the for-
eign missionary fields. Dr. fl. 11
Moore will return Ms week front
Ohio.
Nobel of (luarchee.
Children's day will be observed at
the Kentucky Avenue Presbyterian
church next Sunday morning. The





We have just rectivfti the largest shipment of Carpet Sweepers ever brought tothis city and offer them at the following low prices with the absolute guarantee thatthey will give you perfect satisfactiou. Have one sent outs use it 10, 20 or 30 daysand if you are not entirely satisfied we will cheerfully' refund your money.
MAJESTIC
A very beautiful Sweeper, which
will please the most fastidious.
Perfect in eoustruction, sensi-
tive in action and very light
running.
Contains all late itnprevements,
such as Steel Enda, Veneered*
Cases, Solid Cast Wheels. hit-
proved Tire Attachment, Anti'
Tipping Device, Quick Brush
Release awl Perfect Handle At-
tachment.
Finished in Hand Rubbed Plasm)
Finished Mahogany, or Quar-
tered Oak specially selected,






"level of Any, Superior to Many"
Ties Sweeper has Ile superior at any
price. It in mechanically crawl, per-
fect in action, very Ileht runnItig, w 11
not clust with hair or raveling% and
will pick up dirt when ether makes
fail.
It has all the latest tuiperventetits
in 'Percepts, construction, such as Full
Nickeled Steel Ends, Veneered Cases,
Anti-Reveler End Caps over Brush
Endre Anti-Tipping Delicre.Selid Cast
Wheelie improved Tire Attachment
and Perfect Handle Attachment.
Finished in leeid rubbed Piano
Finish Mahogany or specially selected
quartered 1tzk with bandeau'. nickel
trinsiniuge
Prk e, Lel Iriatatiags, S eat h
Japan 51.10 cosh
THE HOUSE Or QUA UTY
422 - 42A Ilft0ADWAT
RE.COR.D
Satioltatioa at a Medium Price
This Sweeper will give entire
satisfaction and will sweep equal
to any sweeper made. It is well
finished and handsomely deco-
rate(' in gold.
It cuutains important improve-
ments such as Anti-Tipping De-
vice, Perfect Ilaudle Attach'
merit, Solid Cast Wheels and
Improved Tire Attachment.
Finished in Mahogany and Nat-
ural Maple.
Price, Nickel Irimacissgs, 52.50
each





Mr- re T Bourituin gang a soprano,
step ivy Maria :
The Methodist preachen. :n the ce,
will hold their regular monthly.
meet ing at Bread way Methods
church Tuesday morning ato o  "
Iti‘er gaurts st 7 °elm k morn-
.111.qh0410 sfrwa'Sso will meet ert .nit read 22 re a fall of 1.0 itince Sat'
Tuesday even'ng with Mr K. le T' uuday morning and a stand II:11er yes-
roe, 1101 South Fourth strert. rt•rdio merning
Prayer service at the Third Mee • The- H. W. Buttorff arrived from
Methodist church tell be led nee! Nashviee yesterday afternoon with a
Wednesday evening by the Rev. C. 1: big . trip of freight slid Passengers.
Jones, of Ca'co, who is yielthig In the 'rhe VII at Rids) tor
(qty. At last evening's 'service the 1' a: kettle- Wet a big trip of freight'
Bev. G. W. Latham. of Mayfield who, The leek Fowler made an recur
hae been In the ministry for ne years s on trip to Cairo eesterday with . •
spoke to the congregation. ;bet trip of passe-tigers. She got away
!tit s morning at 14 o'clock fur Veen
vililt a big trip' rd freight aul passen-
'get, and will return tou.gbt at 7 10
I The JOe Fowler arrived from Kv-
ansvil e yesterday morning and re-
turned th:a morneet at 11 o'clock
• 5th a big trip of freight and passen-
gers
The John S. Ildheins witi be the
-levan•vele packet tomorrow mo.a-
' lug
! The Wabash with the elrersion
I barge- Dire- made a trip to Ede, vier
I yesterday.
The Chattanooga arrived from the
upiwr Tennessee early yesterday
morning with a big trip of freight
and went on to Brookport and Me-
tropolis to unload and returned last
night. The morning she went- down:
to JoPloi to unload and take on
fiteight, preparing to leave for the .
Tenneee-y Wednesday noon..
140)1111 arrived from Orecooda i
Ibis morning with a leg • trip of
fuo'ight and passenger. She re-
turned it 2 o'clock this 'afternoon.'
:tome a good toisinoss.
The Ovorge Cowlincinade hpr twol
regular trips from Metropolis here!
tedity, doing a n0011 Mosinee.s on eactil
trip.
The Three &talcs made an lir-
r:itor from Cairo to Padurah
. The steamer Clyde Is due out of
the Tennessee tonight and will re-
turn Wednesday afternoon.
The City of Saltine came out of
1 :he 'eyteitlay ;miming and
!eft here at Leen yesterehe for St
with a bec trip of freight aiel
, Pissenren.,
The Harvester got away this moor-
mg for $I Loots with a tow of furor
h•-•e• of Weer Kentucky coal
The Icrown parsed up fir•
'Ohio yesterday morning On her 1,.lr
I.0111SiblEr with a big tow of «Mitt r
ros: trual•' and barges She add. if
four !raw. to her tow as she pa•...-1
Padre ah
The W T Hardison •rreed frou
lei eery lee y este relay eird e vet to
Joppa mid herniae ba. k a tow of
empty barges,She. got 11111:‘ IfOr
Tennessee this niotn:rg after a tow a
es The Hardison lip toeing it. the
illare of the. 1„ ele 4"-.d.', vi hi e the
I,rtr Ci‘rle is towing in the upp•r
Testo•swee
I The Iliarttawa tirade a trip to Stu .h.
land 3e-tetday sled brought a barge
bark that the 1'r-twit L.... took ilyr
rirCiti het S it ri ..is. night
. Th.- e.ty of Salami/0 .11' I..
start :to thc St Lotter and Tennee...•
elver packet trade June 1', 'They
Mire hail will go as captain of the
eal•nash. fee Walker end Natter!'
Smlih pews and TIM/ II.ariram curler
eneilieer. Th. Playeannall le I be
ire same trade with the Salt;,,
News of Thestret
Stork al the 4`ordwri.
Tie- fa s eteee
compi.eiv Omits a st-a,on tot high-etas,
tvp•ttolre at the Hee casino at Writ
Isere park tonight in th.. rural dram.'
"Lott e Pr-Me...so ''The ...rumens
errifield.r• .1 en excellent cone. the pee,
well criir. the costuming elat•r•
ale shit the seen .c settings atiraterc..
Spe4f8lti.. while away the time be
twee: the lets The tell will le
chanced
Al the l•rystgl.
Novelties prevail this week in tier
brill Pt the Crystal and reverse unique
features. never seen heretofore lb Ph.
daesh are presented in addition t
new moving pictures and Norma.
RYSTAL _ THEATER
"A Play House Worth While"
All This Week
Presenting Four Big Vaudeville Acts
MR. and MRS. PIERCE
Snpretre Musics. Artists
Marvelous and Inimicable Rajan
Amazing Acrobadc Feats
NORTON 43 RAY
In a Screaming Comedy Sketeli.
LESLIE GEORGE
The Man in th• Moon.
All theme acts are off the Chas. E.,iodirins circuit and are
the very best acts that tan be immured.
The Moving Pictures in this thesIter have been improved
50 per cent and are always(dear and bright.
Open from ito 5 and f m 7 to 10 o'clock
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sommibunatisign(
COMFORT in summer is a matter
of correct dress merely. Some
men stick to the long sleeve under-
shirts and long drawers--and suffer.
The short sleeve shirt, the knee
length drawers are a boon to humanity
and if you have not tried them do so
just ot,ce.
We sell the famous B. V. D. Under-
wear, $1.00 up.
THE LOCAL NEWS
- Forms fur real estate agents for
gale at this office.
--Or. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
ss 
Broadway. Plume 196. .
--We can give you the finest car-
riages in the city for arddStg, bail
aid theater calls. Our prices are low
er than those charged for like service
ID any city lu America. Our service
is second to mule, and the best in this
elle P.elltlar • Transfer Company.
- Mr. H. C. Ilellius has left the New Yorks-Josephine. Ma Mal/. g
ca •y .or a few mnthos. and I have ric- 
bride it 011 ly nine nuortihs. and herI l 
y 4, u nit husband. Domitslck, withmined an Interest O. Ills busluess anJr shall look after It for him. Ally lo-
fornsatiou with refe:esee to any
branch of it will receive prompt at
tentien If you ale call up The SLID
°Mee. Sloth pLunes 3Lit. E. J. Pax-
ton. .
- if pre wale to ala- how (Otiose 44
Lavvie Grass Seed grow. look 'II L.
Ileaticher:tet , slit .% window, nlaricd
Ma Y leth.
Vsitt Pag.•'s short order I...212u-
aelt. 1::7: Stngh Seetnid.
' -- For houel.numbers, door plates.
brass steno's, bram and aluminum
checks of all klads, rubber type signs,
markers. See The Diamond Stamp
Works. 115 South Third. Phone 3E8.
-Cameras. Cameras, Cameros. and
kodak .upplies of all kind, at R. D.
.Clements & Co.
To rd soar chicken hose of
finites and the. line Lee's lice killer.
1111 .1. l'oere iseSca fac.
-City subscribers to The Daily
Sea who wish the delivery of their
pawls stopped must notify our col-
l., tors or wake the requests direr!
It, The Sun office. No attention wiii
I e. pa:d to such orderer when given
t , rumen' Seth Publishing Co
Guy Nauce & Son have received
a new flower wagon for use at threr
SIC if in made w. ;h glass sides, and
finished very hand's/R-1..1y. It is the ,
newest lehiele of the sort just out.
Hartur a %yilllams new barber
shop. 112 :tenth Fifth street, back of
1ValkerS. drug store.
John Ifellati has purchased the
interest of is 4' Huge in the Paducah
Independent baseball team and swill
111.111iNK, the team alone the remainder
of th, *O&M OP
'rile Old Vale's convention will
leiJuevening ne 11, at the K.
be given by Ironholt camp SIls on
.1, of C. _hall Broadway near Filth.
. i Thursday.
IA...14 eents; /bother' le „pis._
!tont foreet the box minter w-
eight re the K. or P. hail gl Vat] by
r -ill. ill ri 'f`l• of Masichsetet Grove No
f 
-::i. W C
lingisers SW Staters Meet.
A reunite. of slaters and brothers
was held :Saturday at the-residence or
A r Bud 41.1cson, 911 Jarkson street.
NIrs 0. T. Hale and Mrs. Sallie Hum•
Wales. Of Murray. and Mr. James
Gilson. or Walls. Miss., met with





THANKFERRED TO WIFE% IW-
l'oVERISHF:D (OSTEN.
Voting Emigrant Joyfully Makes the




in a Fine Case
It is on ntil saying that
"clothes do not make the
man," but when it comes to
cigars, and the facilities for
storing them and keeping
them in condition, the re-
verse is true. You cat take
the best cigar in the world
and, unless it a kept jnet
mo at enough, de bouquet is
entirely lost.
We have ji s' installed the
finest and largest cigar case
and humidor in West Ken-
tueky The growth of our
cigar business and the im-
mense stock which we carry
made it neees ary, More
than ever, ours is
"The Cigar Store of
Paducah."
Cibert's Drug Store
4th sad I threy
%whom -he fled to this country forte
her horn.- in Italy when her parents
eaciecteell to her 'marriage. are in the
Washinston Heights Hospital, he re-
covering from the weakness urcal
stoned by the leas of a great quanti-
ty of lilood which he allowed to be
tranuftsred from his veins into his
wife's, she. un the highwny to health
because of her busbaud'm sacrifice.t
ifefure the operation was performed
doctors at ffhe hoapItal had given up
all hope of easing the young matron's
life. .
Mrs. Marasco wry; carried to the
hospital from her home at 24/44 Aw-
are-Mani 'avenue late on Monday
morning suffering from internal
hemorrhages Dem I nek followed
the arubtionce, Throughout the
night 1.e sat In the'hospita; reception
room, inquiring eager's if every
nurse or doctor he saw for news of
bit. wife. Over her the hospital
staff was exhausting its skill, and Dr.
C C. !Oche! told ,the young husband
as gently as poshible that his wife'a
death was only-a gnestien of hours.
-she 'empty has no more blood."
explained the physician. "Her veins
have beet) drained to almost the last
drop.. and her heart cannot continue
much longer. There might be•one
sham.« for her If, it were possible to
transfuse a large quantity of healthy
brood into•her veins."
-Conhen't you take my blood." 41e-
manded.the eager husband. "She
can have it all." And. Dominick
threw oft his jaeltet and, rolling up
his exhibited a mighty arm.
He is stonernamn by trade, and his
work has developed him into almost
a perfect specimen of manhood.
Prepared toe Ordeal.
Dr. Fiche! gazed at Dominick's
murcelcs In admiration and consented
to try the operation. There already
was ti's young wife, strapped tr. the
operating table, with her right arm
hanging over its edge. She was un-
conacious from the effects of niativo-
(-eine, a new anaesthetic.
Th. young husband was seated in
a char beside his wife and his left
arm say bared to the elbow. The
doctses offered to put hint under an
anaestheltc.,but he refused to take it,
saying that he wanted to see the ef-
fect el the operation.
Dominick said he was ready and
Dr. N, with made an incision In the
main Artery of his left atm. At the
saute- time Dr. Sichel made a similar
operaton In Mrs. bfarasco's arm, and
Dr. IS -lather quickly slipped a three-
inch glass tube into the wounds, con-
!recline; the arms of husband and
wife. op that about an inch of glass
temailesil ,
Imeantly the clear glasis filled with
blood which began flowing from
Dom!! 'cies arm into that of his wife.
Dr. Q 'inner opened his watch, glanc-
ing alterantely at its dial- and back at
the tit)' piece of tubes For ten min-
utes the. flow of blood was allowed
to co: thine.
Slowly the color which had faded
from Mre.. Marasco's face returaed to
her cheek. until they were actually
rosy. Her pulsed gained strength
and hi r breathing became easier all
&Donut'. As his wife gained. how-
ever, Dominick slowly lost his
strength. His lips, compressed to-
gether tightly. turned Slowly from a
rich red to an ashen color. • The
color left his checks and the perspire
tion started from hie face. The doc-
tors icatched him carefully as he
grew weaker, moment by moment.
At lat the ten minutes were me.
and II was evident to the watching
surgeons that Dominick had reached
the erd of his strength. At the
same time Mrs. Marasco's eyelids
quivered sled she half opened her
ayes. Quickly the doctors (14.ew out
the tube, and while one closed the
wound In Mrs Marapco's arm other
suiiiecns dressed the wound they had
i niade In Dominick's. As the lastdressing was applied the young Ital-
ian glowed over toward his young
wife. 41.014,d happily at the evidence
in IMF.
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IN SOCIAL CIRCLES to RN-asels hatietalC29 South Twelfth_Mraet, ea* :seen NEWS OF COURTS
Mr. T I... Reeder, 319 North 
 /
Twelfth street, she delete v I it y
1 jailer. 'who accidentally shut h,n1-0. f
.through the bleast, vontlectes to ire-
proie gradually at his home-
I Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harmon, sots
Kentucky avenue, left this afternoon
for Joy, where they will remain until
Mr Harmon recovers his health.
Mr. and Mrs. James Weill.- and
eseseW.••••••••••••••••.....w....."
shag Birthday Ithltber.
Mr. Thomas C Leeeti entertained
to honer of his forty-fourth birthday
on Saturday evening, at his home,
105 Fountain avenue. It was a stag
affair and many of Mr. 'greet's
friends enjoyed the dinner and even-
ing.
Eutertainmest. Mich., to spend the summer.
chEdren have gone to Walloon Lake,-----
Under the auspires of the Furnish- Mr. T. L. Taylor, a businc es man
INC society of the /est Christian of Madisonville, is In the ease, tielaS
church. Mr. %chard St•ott has kindly on business.
consented to give an unique and en-s Miss 'Lucile Grogan retureed tic her
tertainIng program in the near future home; at Murray last night after a
Through the generosity of Mr. Mae visit to Mi. and Mrs, N. E. Gilbert,
lone it will be given at the Casino at 1-201 Salem avenue.
Wallace park. Mr. Scott will receive Mr. Dan Conner, the expert kiln
an enthusiastic welcome artan his builder of the Bauer Posem 1'0111-
nnaneroui6 friends, who are glad to
we-: unite-- hen hence after his extended
tour through the east.
Family
Mr. arid Mrs. N. J. Howland *ere
pleasantly surprised with a family re-
union at their home, eight miles front
the city on the Calvert City road, Yes-
rt.! day. Every member or the family
was present. Every one took dinner,
which wee mpread In the woods. After
dinner represhments were serve-J. A
most delightful time was had by al:.
There were 75 persons at the reunion
Among those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. N. J. Howland, Mr.' Willie How-
land and family. Mr. Charlie Howland
and family, Mrs. Estelle Rowland and
family: Mr. John Howland and fans
It, Mr. W. K. Lackey and family.
Mr. Bud Culp and family-. Mr. Lloyd
Goheen and family. Mrs. Ida Duke
and family. Mr. Julius Wahl 'and fam-
ily. Mr. Parkney Hurgdoll and family.
Mr. Frank Budde and family. Mr.
.1 ira nancy aria rsrn!uy. • r.
'ilacruggs and family. Mr. Riley Culp
and family. Mr Herman Hay beck and
family. Mrs. Leveller and family, Mrs.
Z. G. Tansell, Mrs. Ann Bailey. Miss
Isucy Gholson. Miss laure Berger,
Miss Anna Howland. Miss Nora How-
land. Mr. !sham !lowland. Mr. Want-
ley Howland. Mr. Ed Howland, Mr.
Feneo Culp. Mr. W. J. Scruggs.
Hay Ride for Vaiitora. •
Miss Helen Van Meter will be the
hostess ienight of a hay ride for
some of the visitdrs in the (Sty. There
will be two *axons and the ride will
end at Miss Van Meter's home, where
refreshments will be served. The
ride was arranged for the pleasure of
Misses Lucle ()wirier Anna Hayworth
and Mary Craig. of Noblestille. Ind.,
the rupees of Miss Hazel Johnson. of
geY. and Miss Hazel Johnson, of
Hickman. the guest of Mis, S idfige
Smith.
halal' Mcitnewitay Evening.
Mss Gladys Coburn has invited
1
settle of her friends to a dance at her
home, 113)4 Broadway. 'on next Wed-
nesday evening. given in honor of
Miss Margaret Carnagey's viatttffj
!
Misses Lucille Ours'er. Anna Hay-
worth and Mary Craig. of Noblesville.
Ind . and Miss Saidee Smith's visitor,
1Miss Hazel Johnson, of Hickman.
-
Jeffeecum Eatertaisunent.
Tht little comedy, "Handicapped."
will 6e presented by the members of
the High schood at the High school
auditorerm tomorrow night for the
benefit of the Jefferson school im-
provement fnnd, and the ladies who
have it in charge are hoping for a
big attendance. The curtain will go
up at 5:15. Admission fees of 25
cents for adults and 16 cents for chil-
dren will be charged..
Cam4hell-Threllet4d.
Miss Pearl Campbell. daughter of
Mrs. Anna Campbell. will be married
Wednesday in Dr. W. E. Cave's study
and will leave immediately for
Fresno. Cal.. where 'Mn. Threlkeld
etuployed on a newspaper.
Mrs W, H. Parrish aed son are
visiting in Ballard and Marshall l'Oli -
t les.
Herbert Carr, city judge of Fulton.
Is in, the city today
Uus Thomas, of MasfIeld, and Sen-
ator Omin Line, of Murray, Mahe-can-
didates to represent the First district
at the national Democratic conven-
tion at Denver, were In the city to-
day conferring with leaders of the
party.
Dr. R. H. Creaeon, of Mayfield, was
here today.
Mr. George Downs an independent
tobacco dealer of Murray. is here.
Mho Anna Trimble. of Flardwell,
la the guest of Mrs. S. Mitchell,
1105 Madison street.
Mrs. W. B. Phillips, who has been
visiting Mr, and Mrs. R. B Cochran
left for her home In Louisville today.
Mrs. H. G. Johnston left today at
noon for a visit le Uniontown and
Owensboro with relatives.
Mr. A. Moleaul, of St. Louis. is
visiting Mrs. J. H. Snider, 950 Trim-
ble street.
Dr. .1. C. Freeland was called to
New Fredonia, Pa., by the death of
his mother.
Mrs. Maggie Crawford, of Graham-
Title, left this morning for Joliet,
DI., on a visit.
Mrs. C. Ye'. Potts, wife of the well
camplexions
usually clear up after a
change from coffee tic
POSTUM
..there's a Ream's."
Read "The Road to %Yellville,'
ID pkgs.
pat-,y'. will leave today for Marshall,
'Tex., where he will build a large kill3
for a conipany located there-
Baggage Agent W. A. Flowers, of
the Union Station, went to Merles.
III., this morning to appear as a wit-
ness in the stilt of M. Hannah against
the Illinois Central railroad His siert.
Charles, accompanied him and will
visit ire Carbondale and Marline for a
week.
Attorneys Chirles K. Wheeler. 1').
H. Hughes, Alben Barkley and W. M.
Odiver went to Henton.this morning
to _attend the opening session of cir-
cuit court.
Dr. Si, Stelnferd went le Benton
this miming.
Master Elmer Siewman. of ear.
honda:e, Ill., is the guest of his
friend. Cave Flowers, of lie-a, the
Union station, this week.
Major Bassett, of Hopkinsiille,who
is in charge of the trimps on duty In
west Kentucky, was here this morn-
ing, hut left on the early train for
Heaton to take personal command of
those In Marshall county during the
trials of the accused night riders.
Luther Carsozi. of the Coca ro!a
Bottling company, returned from
Mayfield this morning.
The Rev. J. S. Haskins went to
Greenfield, Tenn.. this meriting.
Miss Caul.- Griffith went to Ren-
ton this morning to visit frii•nds.
Misses Hannah Bonds and Sue
Atcherson. teachers in the pub ie
schools, will leave tonight for Chi-
cago.
The Rev. George W. Latham, of
aLayfleid. and Mr. Clyde F. Jones. of
Cairo. Li.. are spending a few days
in the city.
Miss Lizzie McCord.' of Central
City, is visiting her cousin, .1. C Dim-
mirk, 212 Ashbrook avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Holland. of
North Sixth street, were pieces of
Mr. S. B. Holland. of Lamont, yes-
terday.
Miss Annie Beaumont left this
morning for hrr home in Olarkaviile.
Tenn., after attending the state fed-
eraeon of Women's clubs here as
the grieat of Mrs. George Flournoy 44f
Lolaime Lodge
Mrs. R. t: Reynolds left this morn-
'ng for a visit of several weeks in
LOU ISV
MTA, Harry Tandy went to Louis-
today for a few days' visit.
German Club Meethig.
The Gorman deb will hold a
meeting tonight at 7 o'clock In Guth-
rie's store to decide on a dance to
be etv•sn the last of this week or the
tine of next week.
No goods can be landed in Turkey
which bear a trade - mark at all re-
sembling a crescent.
GOOD NEWS FOR NEN
Special Selling (1 $1 50
Shirts this Week for
$1.00
Our New York buyer
bought for us 50 doz.
regular $1.50 quality
in Negligee Shirts,
made of D. & J. An-
derson's Madras
cloths, all up-to-date
patterns, will be sold





Made right are not going to fall down or
upset and are cemfortable and restful.
Flart sells the right kind at tery low
figures.
Lawn Swings
The tall swing at hart's is very com-
fortable easy to run and strongly made.
The Low Swing
Is so made that it runs the easiest of all
low swings and cannot upset and spill
the sweet things.
..1•-aa•••••.apa
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated
Subscribers Inserting want ode in
rhe Sun will kindly remember- that
all each items are to be paid for wham
the ad is inserted, the rule applying
to every on. without exceptiou.
OFFICE GIRL wanted. Phone 377
--FOC. DRY wood New phone 919.
FOR DRY wed old phone 2361.
FOR RENT-Apartment in Hecht
FlaIL 51.1
FOR SALE-A No. 1 milch cow.
Fresh. Phone 867.




PIANO for sale--Never been used.
Address Reduction, care Sun.
LOST-Gold cuff-button. Finder
•please return to this office.
FOR RENT-Nice furnished room,




rubber tire phaeton in perfect condi-
tion. Well at 314 North Sixth street.
0000 PASTURES, 2,04) ecres run-
ning eater. • Apply to Lendler &
Lydon or phone 675 or 1261.
SALE--Rubber tire phaeton,
range, mantle, folding bed and iron
pod; 003 South Fifth.
"r-trVE C
-
AT and scale fish at mouth
of Island creek. Come one, come all
Take them away alive or dressed.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened and
adjusted at John Give. Wash-
ington street.
hUH RENT--Five room fiat, mod-
ern eonveniences. Apply 603- North
Sixth, Geo. Riwieigh.
J. E. MORO4N norm) stomotag,
general ropairiug, rubber tires, 4Uf
South Third.
-111AiKE -YOUR CiI146
pressing to Solomon, the tailor. 522
Broadway. The man who does good
work and promptly. Old phone 533-a,
FOR South Tenth. 9
room house on lot 90x175 to an alley.
High and dry, Hot and cold bath.
J. A. Rudy.
-FOUND-Child' b elet Owncs rac .
Then l'hey to Walk. 
can obtain It by describing it and
• Two unknown negroes who were sub,
paying for this ad. Apply to The
tightly holding onto the roof of the
passenger coaches of the lijineis Cen- 
FASTURAFT--Twe hundred acres
tral train. No. 104, this morning, gt)cRi' 
shady, plenty Water and more
were made to' come down by Patrol- 
grass than 100 horses (On eat. Apply
men Bryant and Bongo,. After the John 
W. Roof. Pb°11.11 745' 
train had puled out the pdlicemen1 ARTS BROS., suetessors to Mr,
started the hobos walking up the:J• W. Agnew. Shop 709 Booth Fifth
track towards Louisville, instead of street. All kinds of fixture and other
carpenter work. New phone 1643.
OUTiluTROhriatit-cif fait year
and have it cleaaad and pressed by
James Duffy, South Ninth near Broad-
way, and It will look like new.
ibR ItEl,P1=Apartment In San
limey fiats, also three room house
mond has been busy at the court '1028 Monroe street. Apply to W. IL
hoti,e for several weeks making ont Cochran,
the hills, and the work was com-
pleted and Sheriff J. W. Ogilvie atoll 
Asthma can be cared at home.
114 of the bills which were dnkil-
_Trim treatment and full Information
rated.
absolutely free of any charge. Write
Frontier Asthma company, room Si?
11
Federal court.
1' With the exception of a small mat-lei' of costs due Deputy Marshal El-
, Wood Neel, for serSing execution pa-
pers, the Hollowell pight rider cases;
l
in federal court are now ready to be
strisken frotelhe docket at the next
term of federal court in November.
The defendants have paid the plain-
tiffs the amount agreed upon in the
contpromise, and also promptly paid
the clerk the court costs, while the
plaintiff has paid all costs with the
exception of the execution costs,
which will be paid when it is definite.
ly known just what the marshal will
be allowed for the work. It will be
something like $2011• a --
hi Circuit Court. •
Theodore Hovekatup filed an ac-
tion in circuit court against Annie Mc-
Faul. the Illinois Oentral railroad and
E. C. Terrell, the action being to re-
cover $72a on a note, executed bv
Mrs. Melsaul and secured by mort-
gage on Mechanicsburg property. The
railroad company and Terrell are
cited to set up any interest or claim
'they may have in the property.
Marriage Licensee
James Clement Iscrigdou and Eudo-
ra Ilde Farley,
Isliry C. Threlkeld anS Annet te
Pearl Campbell,
J. A. Whitehead and Maud Boren.
Marshall"Puryear and Edna Eades,
In Bankruptcy.
Joseph Lane Futrell, a merchant
at Canton. Trigg county, filed a peti-
tion in bankruptcy today, giving his
indebtedness at about 92.500. with
assets of less than $1.000. His largest
creditors are Paducah wholesale
men, owing R. G. Terrell, $460;
Baker-Eccles & company, $75; J. R.
Smith & Sons, $261; A. M. Laevison
& company. $70; Loeb. Bloom &
company, $100; J. W. Little, $500;
Covington Bros., $161; M. Michael &
company. $94).
In Police Court.
The docket In police court t'h:s
morning was: Breach of peace-Lil-
lian Russell. colored, dismissed.
Maggie and Lillie Cowan, fifty days
in the county jail: Moss' Blue, colored
91 and no wets. Immorality-
George Fields and Onelia Mathews,
colored, $20, ggd coats; George Ed-
wards and May Ella Craig, $20 and
costs. Petit larceny-Henry Haynes
colored, continued until Wednesday
Forgery-James Yarbrough-, held to
answer and bond fixed at Sties
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palmer-L. Mlles, Marion; Conn
Linn. Murray; J. H. McMaster, Chi-
cago; N. It. Ratliff, Philadelphia;
Henry Kassens, Cincinnati; W. A
Edwards. Dennison, Tex.; A. C.
Bishop, New Orleans; D. C. Nutting
Washington; T. C. Sherman, Dostoe.
Belverissre-A. Shelter, Evansville;
Gilbert Sutrell, Louisville; G. 55
Downs, Murray; J. A. Maddox, Louis-
ville; R. D. Cooney, Grand Rapids:
Jatues Moore, Chicago; E. P. Bassett,
Hopkinevelle; J. B. Pillow, Marion;
W. J. Atkisson
New Richmond-J. F. MYers.
Bo;okport: Jason Futrell, St. Louis;
C. A. Breshe. Tiline; B. T. Cress, Her
in; A. Head. Vicksburg; T. 1... Phil-
lips, DYcusburg; A. D. Hilburn.
Cairo; .1. P, Litchfield, Rock Castle,
91,11WF.J1 MISSION DAV TO
BE OBSERVED TOMORROW.
"Plower Mission Day" the anniver-
sary of the birthday of Miss Jennie
Casseday, will be fittingly observed
tomorrow by the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union. The members of
the union will meet tomorrow after
noon at 2 o'clock at the First Baptist
church, and every member Is request-
ed 'to bring as many flowers as Ross:-
ble. The flowers will be arranged.
into pretty boupuets. All of the jails
and the city hospital will be visited,
and the flowers left. Homes of poor
people will also be included. Oak
Grove cemetery will be visited, and
the graven of the members of the
intim' will be decorated with flowers.
The day has always been observed in
paducab by the viemen.
Had
enjoying the luxury of a free ride
County Tax Receipts Ready.
County tax receipts have been com-
pleted and Sheriff John W. gillrie and
his deputies will begin to rake in the
money. by Jane IS,. Mr. E C. IKY-
"I can recommend that porous
R°pees" 91. sir. as being perfect in lin --1711e R. SilL Y.iill-.--One 14 horse-pewet
action." laaooline engine. Franklin make. Bait.
"Fist I a-ant one that has some able ft r gasoline boat. Newly over-
, illorinowhabcoacie_tBeilo it," 0n
T
said the anscriptman with i,d.arisulsedv, 1W1KlInosewIl esat esa rbearsgauntfi. Ad-
r.
forifnaa 
is Jest vas enema itl' r,,t $-,, pcigar Sine hi W T w !
d ' 1 FOR 5A42-Credit eeupon good
1-11eherileta lie for lt ler & eirltfir.p MISIIIIik` 0111 phone
FOR SALE---Canary birds. Mrs.
Dunbar, 82Z Jackson. r •
LADIES call on Anna Edrington,
41754 Washington, for hair dressing,
facia: massage and manicuring.
WANTED--Position by hustling
young man, willing to do anything.
Best *references. Call old phone 1612.
SALESMAN Wanted - Sell re-
tail trade, $75 to $175 per month
and expenses, or commission. Exper-
ience unnecessary. Hermingsen
Cigar Co. Toledo, Ohio.
FOR SALE OR RENT-Sevea
root)) slate roof -brick house, lot
55x165, on Sixteenth between Mon-
roe and Madison. = Ring old phone
1562.
LOST-Between 506 Washingtota
and the Kentucky Avenue Presby-
terian church, one horse oval sterling
silver belt buckle with pink ribbon:
Belt attached. Finder will please de-
liver to 506 Washington street.
LADIES ATTENTION - The re-
liable Home for ladies before and dar-
ing confinement. First-class in every
way. Fine, airy rooms, firstclass phy-
sicians and nurse. Good board. TOFU'S
moderate. Dr. Mary Howard, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, 430 Clark street.
COAL YARD for sale. Best lo-
cated coal yard in city. First-clas•
equipment, well advertised and good
established trade. Remit) for selling,
other business interests require* at-
tention. Good proposition for right
party. Address Coalman, care thk.
office.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-For
sale: One of the beat paying imple-
ment establishments in the country-.
Fine locality; plenty of business, t%
wrap to the right party. Any one
witting a good paying business will
do well to look into this. Other bun:-
nem reason for selling. Call or write
Jos. N. Eickasola. Unionville. III.
DR. VREELAND CALLED TO
HIS MOTHER'S FUNERAL.
D. J. C. Freeland left at noon to-
day NO Freedom, Pa., where he was
called by a telegram announcing the
storden death of his mother, Mrs. J.
S. Freeland, who died while visiting
Brlensburg, Pa. The news came
as a sad surprise to Dr. Freeland as
he did not know that his mother was
Mrs. Freeland was 57 years old
and besides a husband and one soft
leaves three daughters.
SECOND TIME HER ARM IS
FRACTURED BY BAD FALL
For the second time in a few weeks
Darras' Walters, the twelve-year-old
daughter of W. W. Walters, 517 Elle-
beth Street, fell last night and fract-
ured her left arm. Several weeks
ago 14136,1:arras fell Isom a porch and
stratalned a doubts. fracture of the
same arm She was running In the
street when she tripped and the bone
was broken in the same place
Notice.
The firm of Zeiler & Shaffer has
diseoLved partnership. Mr. John Zel-
ler continues in business at the Name
place and pays all debts and eollectii




Tuesday eight, June 9. an steamer
Dick Fowler. heaves the wharf Ip.
tn., return 10. 30 p. ni. Good music
and dancing on board. Go and enjoy
yourselves.
The Cutaway made several trips
Iowa the rivet yesterday tie
lug fishtail 1101P
•
0 Both Peones 211
PA O. MIL "
4164114.441441444•••••••4
•
nen PADucAH EVENING SUN.,
0191
UREA,
ordeui .N,,tri) Oman ho
fear the suffering incident to birth; 
for
and insures safety to life of 
mother
Condition more favorable to speedy
healthy, strong and good
natured.
Our boob, Motherbood," will be
soot fres by writtog
82/81111/11041 REIMIgAlIOR 00.
Atistata. 0a.
And many other painful
ailments from which most
mothers suffer, can be avoid-
ed by usingMother'sFriend.
This remedy is a God-send to
expectant mothers, carrying
them through the critical
uses Mother's Friend need
it robs the ordeal of its dread
,and child, leaving her in a
recovery. The child is also
Life. the gr* at m
an is he who in the midst
-my life is 1" 1„1 ara":„. bat a of til, . row.' keeps with 
perfect
life. It is for .:self and not for a "."4.." the ilith
'Perule"'''' of ""
eptitacle. I nimIt prete. that It '''' :"I'1 .̀.. 1:1114.swl•
Ont,ii:d be of a lower etiain. at, it he
genuine and eitti:::. than that R I Ancient Rome. ,-
likuuld be el:tie:inf.; and 1r-steady. I is -ow 
Wei eiv a tilemoiy of the past.
*IA .t to be sound and swoet • • Ita .iati.l's Snow 
Liniment is the fa-
any life slinu:d he 111:110.: it' •110U A • tilal:y iili illi'lli of the 
twentieth cen-
be an alms, a list t ... a , (ropiest. a • ii:-v . A 
posit : ve (lire for Rheuma-
raedicire. • • • What I must do 1.1!isni. Burns. Cuts. Sprains. 
Neuralgia
a' I that concerns nio. not what i he etc . M 7. C. II. Runyon
. Sta n berry,
people think, This rii:e. egnaliy ar-1, Mo., writ, s: "I have nsed 
Snow
chrous 'in attaai and itt el:et-Ina; life. ,binimen. fur- Rheumatism and 
all
may. set's,. as tilt, whole distinction pain. I isn't say en
ough in ite
between ye.  ainess aod nteatin.ss. !praise." 5..:4 by .1. H. 
Oehlechlager,
• • • It . • ..e. in the wor'd to 
live;eang te, , C. 0. ofpe,y.
after the 0... d's foci:ion: it is ease!
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327 BROADWAY
.,
- .. .c. ...- PADUCAll, KY.
W. B. Mather in charge Watch Repair Departm•rit.





You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I Nerve you. We
give promt pommel at-
tention at all time,.






IT DRAW3 to itself the
small change which f you for-
merly scattered. It starts a
growing bank account and
creates a fund which will ti-
nnily tiike you independent.
Melte that First Deposit













which Ms cigar is held is regarded as
a ',aro:utter of h:s spirits. Only on
fn..- occasion was the cigar ever ob-
seeaker The raw material was rec-
ognized as such. "The gentleman
1111151 have oats in his pocket ex-
claimed a member. when Caabon
made his first speech in the house.
The -'kid" member from the west ad-
mitted it, and suggested there might
also be hayseed in his hair. Last
winter that speech was recited from
the floor by one. of hie admirers.
while Cannon sat blueish* in the
speaker's chair. his vest unbuttoned
from top to bottom, his frosted hate
PO thin it could no Wager hold bay-
Angered at this rebuke, be ezeomman
testedkieldett by iltelstaltlite:
"If yes mean that I am to get up
In tweeting and say that I am sorry
Ilitivied , I won't do It. I'm
damned if I'm tarry, and I'M damned
if III say -I am "
'tunny when asked to what denom-
ination he belongs. he retorts that he
ls a brother-In-law of the Methodist
church.
In his sottl Is a love for the beauti-
ful. only equal to his'yympathy for
his fellowman.
"I wouldn't give three whoops In
Hades." laid he once to a woman.
'Tor any than whose heart would not
btat faster, who would not breatne
deeper, Whose eyes would not take
fire, whose spirit would not swell as
If to strangle him, who voted not be
Moved even to the shedding of tears
-and that eithout any shame--by
the voices of birds and children, by a
mother's smile, by if song that is sung
from the heart, by noble oratory or
THE FAVORITE SON PRESIDENTIAL SERIES
Some Familiar Sketches By Washington Correspondent of the
Molted Preys.
Washington. June 5.-"Mr. Can-
non was born of Hod-fearifig, almt
man-loving parents. He made blia
self. and he did a darn peer Job of
it."
This is the autobiography of "Ca-
rle Joe." of Illinois. He wrote It
upon request, and he got almost as
much into the two lines as (Irene or
Sherman, or Mark Twain did into
volumes.
horn a Quaker seventy-two years
ago in North Carolina. reared to man-
hood in a clearing on the banks of
the Wabash in Indiana. lawyer.
hanker and near-miltionaire, Joseph
C. Cannon Is often cited to prore that
the grand old type of American man-
hcod. rugged and sturdy, that cher-
arterized the fathers of the repubile.
is not always spoiled by wealth.
The manufacturing proems to
which Cannon referred in his auto-
tiography occurred In the hoine of
repreeentaftves. For more' than a
generation he has been a Member of
that body, and for ffve years vs the noble...action of actors on the
stagel by any human art through
which the j.rIt of beauty In one
speaks to the Spirit of beauty in an.
other."
With the homellnesa of Lineoln, he
has none or the melancholy of tha•
othet famous eon of Illinois. With
the power of "Czar" lived, he has
been as approachable and as human
as the corner crotery keeper,
/Ont.:nigh he is the personification
of the strict!; party idea. Cannon's
unquestioned honesty. his genial man-
ners, his rag-. 3ri.et language and hie
abelolute fellness --within the limita-seed if it tried, his bones clothed in
homespun aed a 
teuthPick in kiiolons of the rules of the houee---have
mouth--Just as pi,,,,,areettwe a more rnade lan the most b
eloved speaker
that ever occupied the chair, not onlyas he was thirty-three years before.
among his own colleagues. but alsoilia habits and manners are all-,
Joe's" clothes, PM as they do his 
Be has
-reek among the minority
ay tetter friend in congress
teovadteg. They permeate
as stela. They are 
likewise copy,. today than .1.1in Sharp William- the
c
righted. About a sear ago when the Denmerat
ic tier
speaker went to New York. the met-
ropolitan newspapers eommeated on A Twenty Year Sentence.
Is -twenty-five cent hat." In read "I have just completed a tweny
itY, it was a $50 Panama. but It had year health sentence. imposed by
ilincklen's Arnica Salve, which curedbeen Cannonized. The best tailors
in Washington make his milts but an!'" of bleeding piles just twenty
everlasting contest between the gar- Years ago." lit rl'es a 5. Wu°1"ert of
LeRaysvine, N. Y. Bueklen's Arabsmente and their owner as to their
Salve riant to shield him from the Plenum heals the worst sores. boils.'s,
gives his clothes a withered rose ap- burns, wounds and cuts in the short-
marance the year around. est time. 2c at all druggists.
The tobacco habit characterizes ,
hini as nothing elm.. The angle at
IN METROPOLIS
as entwohty.•• That was t h ••••••••V..."...WWW,01.
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Pattersoh halenight of election day in 1890. 'when
turned . from New Mexico. wheret :Limon and McKinley w-re defeated
for congress. Both were at head- they haye.,.been for a year or more
quarters in Chicago. Finally when a'1. fur theIr
others we're gone except one or two. Frank Freese and wife have re
Cannon said to McKinley: turned from a month's visit to Mr,.
to Freese's brother. 'Unman Lovelace, at"There is no nee of our trying
fool one another, is there!" , Galveston, Tex.
"No. Joe." H. Karr visited hie eon, Rob-'Staled Me ley.
-won. doeusit_it atm ert, at *Inn last_ week.
Mr•with that hhi eater fell to the lowest . • • Ma ud Davison is in St. Louie
angle it ever registered. ,It Wes thel this week.
only defeat be ever suffer 
I- W. J. Cagle and wife are taken initt
Plug tebaeco is another tOannrintlthe,Hustiers' Jubilee this week at
acquaintance. The ?meeker will stop:
a man on the street to ask for a chew. Henr
y Rampendalph has returned
from a trip to Belleville.He has gotten many a chest and a
vote for congress besides, by asking' 
Mr. and Mrs. John !Woe have re-
for the first. 
At the time 
of
 the hi. turned from a visit to Simpson
i
cycle erase, a frleed asked Cannon 
Miss Cara K:mbol ac epted a
porition 
how he was progressing* in 
as stenographer in St. Louie
his at- .
lenipt_te ride, 
-- Attorney Fred Smith has peen in
f the country title week eleakineerIng
'•011, f'airly well: I truceeeded today 
for the first time in 
spitting.with out i for his race as state's attorney.
falling off."-he responded with 
pride 
William Senbeek, who has been
I '
II. is said to have two other hablts,
l eoefined to his bed and recently was
able to be at his pace of business.
cussing Iletnocrats and raising th has had a relapse and is again con-
ante at inopportune moments.
As a public speaker. cannon never Mrs 
to hi bPd.t 
, Sadie Schofield is Oohing Ma-
set the world on ere with his elo-
et.. But he has often floored his
! OS- jesoeinmr.i necni nati.
(men er .une of the.Hastiere
opponents by the soundness of hisrat Belleville this week.
logic, his ready flow of humor, his 
rugged, homely language and hi.' _
*Wren gestures. A good Deaths/I 1Pisa Sid  
piteb..r was lost when Curie Joe be- Bow be talbgre that tholes's** meet.
ism* a politician. If he wants to ent- eal writers end *where of ail the several
'Master, What he is about to say. he schools of Practice teetunmend. in thus
strongest Wigs pose We, each and every
Ingredient entering foto the remise Won
of Or, Pierre's Odeon Medical Dew/ivory
for the cure of weak stomach, dyspetela,
deserIbtits 
catarrh of eterasele "liver complaint.'
is a circumference with a torpid liver, or biliousness,
 dined, dise- bowel
affections, an all catarrhal ases of
four-footallineter. nu 
gets °` wheteger regton, mune or nature. It is
ntertine old of his Ventures. almost ' also • specific remedy for all such chronic
as much ,as in his morning breathing or longaTulit ierlUoaaf
exercises in front of the open window thenat'and lust disease oscept consuls' -
The A.B.0 of the Laundry Business
Its alphabet, its elementary
principles -were long IMO
learned by nit god stre applied:
Ability (-know-how" sod
Ain); hest materials( (map,
water, starch, etc.): cafe.
(the -conscious" of any cue-
easeful business men)."
Hence it is that our work
pleases 99 out of 100 of our
piitrutia -the odd 1 should be,
and is, a negligible quantity
STAR STEAM LAUNDRY
129 N. 'earth 5,
begins, to shake his-hearl after the
fashion of 'a hdree eating hay from a
Muffed manger. By the time the
climax is reitehed his trusty left arm
of his bed room
Siblical illusions and quotation.
fill his speeches and private conversa-
tion and be is no stranger to Shake-
speare. 1111111, etralightfOreard no-
piles may be experted teeth him. Most
Wore seam pa ed with seven' coticitn. Yt
Is h.% an g...I for acute colds and coughs,
but for lInes-ring. or (Tifi011e case. it III
V .peCiallY Pflie&C10114 In producing per-
feet cures. It contains black Cherry bark,
Goldes seal root, Blpodroet, Stone root,
Mandrake root and Queen's root-all of
which are highly praised as remedies for
likely seasoned With picturesque is-
pletives, 
cminent medics! writer. and teachers as
all the Athos,. mentitsped affections hy such
Prof. Bart holow. of efferepe Med. Cob
RP torofesset to believe that all pol- legs'
'
Prof. Ilan. the UDIV. of Pa.;
O'ctane, IncluStag hIllieeit, are bum- Prot 
gwood. M. D., di Ben.
.1ofiegPanCchtnienairtoi 
Chicago; Prof.
Proe ff...ijokhonhugs and be treat", them as istieh Wu' M"'
Eing.wcinoddw.e
ed. Chicago, and scores of
. 4. I)., of Hahnemann
, of Cincinnati; Prof.
ly eminent in their several




nos :Lilies 1 477111111M ..r"rnr"Wita 4
"Wilt 11
Ills faith is pinned to the ecidiinon
people, although he can walk *lone
with Labor oh one arm and Capital
on the other without mimilisr a otep
"The conftitutkan and the laws do
not make the safety of this nation."
hweotictienue r marked. "It lx the people
who 
n
His religion is embraced In the
brotherhood of man and 'tie tenets of
the Republican party. Slavery inafie
Ititti a Republican, he deelstren. As
1.1w:siker of the house be him never
',oiled It over the most bumble. He
• joys talking to the Irish laborer,
creattre he pays the hest part of hint-
Is Irish
Cannon beiongril fly the Qunker
t..',11. IMO hie wedding day. lie mar
riert Mothodist wherian. now dead
and his cbarch celled eaten him to re-
faith
psi city o s ormu
possible guaranty of its merits,
•glanee at this published formula will
show that 'Golden Medical Diet°, •
contains no pobsonous. harmful or ha
forming Arnim and no al....Mot-chemically broken, 
however.
pu:rnes, met  pawl e-redsedes ls glycerin,sntos t utiernhnintli esentwedt
Richard Strickland, who reeently
Yates was a brother-in-law to
Instead. GI fveeirtinne entirely unobjee. ras
In the cure of al Mauch as Well as bron- • butcher
 shop here, and la now Ifs
chlal,throat and lung affeetioes. Titre law oh the Eon 
oker.
Is the highest medical authority for Its
beeori inceanitc sauctehd ges.81e41:Tehzetr.acpir or :ari l.• it's, Sunday debate Teeeber-"Tke
A took I. t eglesies /Min eminent.
medicinal refs% mist sea sad tenable. wisest alma Mat ewer 11160'
, • "130
•






Tribute l'aid to nle yof
viartyr Ity Ttso Prinnaissese Mew-




New Yank. June .8.-- A Lincoln
memorial tablet was unveiled on the
new steamer, Preirident Linvoln, here
today. The tablet is inscribed with
the ntartyr's Gettysburg speech, one
of the clans:es of this age. The pre-
sentation was made by feeding mem-
bers of the G. A. R., which organiza-
tion is placing these tablets at many
places. Charles Borrows. quartennas
ter general of the G. A. R., and War-
ren Ce.e Goss, national patriotic in-
sttuctor of the G. A. R., made ad-
dresses at the anveiling, paying high
tribal.. to Lincoln.
tines Address.
Mr. (foss meld In part -
Upon tablets of enduring brunte we
have haseribed Lineoln's Gettysl•ure
address as tile beet fitted of all human
utterances, both tor the teachings of
sentiments of patriotism and for on-
batwing tee memory of those whit
fought or suffered or tiled for the re-
putnite Today, strong not only In
preserved and perfeeted Colon hut in
our alliances with sister nations. we
have met to piece. in imperehabie
form. Lincoln's great address In the
cabin of a steamship which will bear
his na MP to and fro between great
and friendly powers.
APhough with him the "Wet) of
the republic was tee PlilPrvilie
h. held no resentment., agaitist those
who fotreht against him lie sot{
all hearts by his simple goodness. ant
thought not in theory a Christian. It,
his epirit of ettartty and forbearance
lie reflected more of elirtet than ens
ruler, of any time He was incipable
of hdterness and th.• death his
greatness. most appeare. that having
defamer, he retorted not
"'Though dead he speaketh. the
ages will be his audience, his memory
will be Ilk., a growing wreath above
his grave, taking root In the eon'
that covers it, brinking forth leases
and flowers perenially." May we nut
!say of him as was said of Washington
by the Irish orator: "No people can
clailll. 4.0u4“-r4,--awstapelat., _hint,
a 1y:ion or Providence to the human
race his fame :s etternIty-.- his inher
Ranee creation."
He (lot What He Needed.
"Nine years ago it looked as If
my time had come." Gaye Mr C
Ferthing. of Mill Crseer.-.Ind Ter.
"I was so !tan down that life hung
on a very s:ender thread It was
then 111 druggist recommended Elec-
t/1e Bitters. I bought a bottle and
I got what I needed-streagt1). I
had one foot in the grave, but litlee-
trir Bitters put it back en the turf
again. and I've been well ever since."
Sold under guarantee at all drug-
gists. ;or.
IN RIYER
littliT (HP ARTHUR EATICI4 tlf•
KUTTAWA FOUND.
Iroulli %% es ipe..{{ni,i1 ll'unilwrInt..1
Stay 11.14 sad itoily 55aa aughi
',lab
Eddyville. Ky.. June h.-The body
of Arthhr Tat", a young man who
lived at Matta**. was relight on a
trot line in the (*timberland river by
Alf George and another colored fish-
erman who were running the line.
The man had eyidently been in the
river since the night of May 28, the
last time Yates had been seen. He
with several iither parties had been
1n Eddy vIlie on the afternoon of the
25th and late into the night, and it is
said that Yates was drinking heavily
all the evening, that being the day
on which the last liquor neenee is
expired.
Yates c!osnred the river about 11
or 12 o'clock with several other men
and being too Intogicated to walk,
was left near a houseboat in •iirhteb
his brother lived,and It Is supposed
that in tping to find his way to this
boat he fell Into the river and was
drowned.
(*renew Heel summoned a Jury
and held an inquest, after which the
body was taken to Kuttawa for
bullet The jure found that Yates
calm to his death by an unknown
cause to them. The body had been
in the water 1110 !MIK that when the
air struck it its conflition beeitrne
such that it was Imposelbiti to telt
whether or not the young man had
Met violence The skin was un-
111. Astra* *id -POW-nidn't fitly trove P
WWI" lb* alio."
baby st his house!"
MONDAY, MIR 8. 411111
1111101111111B 'Ann
 Se"
L D. SANDtRS if CO:
GENEFALINSORANCE
Old Phone 761
'Office 318 South Sixth
-GIVE US A SHAPE OF 1011K BUSINLSS • ri
ler%. Phone 62
O0rePOIL4 ()ET
this pharlfrUli0 as one %h.-re !heir
to eecrIptions are eompounded a,th
absolute accfaraiy amid the put-est of
drugs When medicine is needed in
your house, therefore. you'll do well
to hat, its pr. par•• It. Then
I..' sure of not defeating the doctor',
efforts to make the sufferer well.
Think that over. Telephone us.
Beth phones 1




THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PAIH'('AH. )sit:NTUCItY.
UNITED liTATIhM liftteldITOItY.
Capital, fiseples and Undivided Prudes  ilietso.noo 041
Elba ref it.klers fiesponalle I k y :NM NM 00• 
Total Horstpatallbatty to Depositors  ttitli,1001/
M. R. HUGHES, President. JOS. J. .1PHIEDMIAN, %ler Presi.1.361.
3. C. VITERILACK. t•artils-r. C. R HICHARDeloN, teat. re-alder.
INTURINST Of TIME ORPOSITO.
DIRECTOlta.
A. H. ANSPACH)C11, S. It. HUGHES, N. A. POWEER. J. I.. PRIM-
KAN. 3. C. UITICHBAt'K, DR J. 0. 111UOOKii, eau% owEN.
200,900 PLANTS
The inriest assortment 1.1 Nos.-. end plant. is the oily. Aim)
23.0111) plant', at I.-ea than 8 cell l• I779,114N) klant• I., MI




For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads. •
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It is a great deal eheialarr to place minuet subscriptions to sev-
eral magazines at the same time and 0-Mr them all together from
se, than , , :!, rani@ niegar:fise singly or eubscrlbe to them
Separately. Oanteination c:ab offers ar, now made ay wItioh stub-
scribers to several magazines an secure bare•In prices, sowed tnes
getting three or f-oir magazines for the of 0110 or two. Sub-
tler:1)00ns may be sent to different addresses. If desired, and may bo-
gie with any month Let us know what magazines you are tak-
Zig new or what 'Magazines you want to take next year. and we will
wrote (be comirination price 'Mowing saYing to be effected.









All for $8.00, Half Pelee
Reader Magazine . $305





Both tor $8.An, 3a1t Pries






Both for $1 tin
OosInopolitan . . . I I no






and Farmer ....111 00








Reader Afb.gallao .. 2.00
34.60
AU for 112.18)
(lomplete KnbarriptIon Cetaltigue, with beenugui Hate isen raw
Cover, listing all magazines rengiy and SO niube at lowest rates, seat
you free on receipt of porel car d request.
Magazine Agency • • Indianapolis, Indiana.
The Roble-Merin (:t.i pany














Total aerileilly to depositor, 11250.1M0
Accoonts of individnele stet firma selieilled• We appreciate
▪ aa well as large elemoaltom and aectw.1 (41 all the same courteous
treatment,
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITA
aPain earviteer tellnutei mom It to 8
•
•








REAL ESTATE PRICE usr.
Cell, Seel or Tele"Low for A





Theme are the fotndations upon
which we are building sumo&
our horses are groomed to the
pink of condition always and our
equipment the best, yet our
prices are extremely reasonable.








Frain* SiHdt.g - Rom 205
KatraotIng Teeth and Plate
, Work a Speoialty.
DR. KING REAnkKel. liwkwner,
Room 7, Trot-heart Danding. up-





erste Vetere n s. t ra.n
service leaving Paducah about
6 p. ni., June ith. *reit-tag at
Birmingham about 6 a. m
June eth. Reduced rstes on
regular trains. Parties desir-
ing to make this trip should
advise us so that we can W-
rings, for special coacek or
sleeper, if mended.
(Wiesner. Ill.. - Republican
National Cionvention --Tickets
to be sold June leth to 16th
inclusive limit June lath.
Round trip 811.00.
Frankfort, Ky.— Kentucky
Skiu ea Board Arrsocia tion . —
Tickets to be sold Jane 15th
and 16th, return limit Just,
211th. Round trip $8.90.
Birmingham. Ala., and 8a-
vanoah, Ga.--On May ;Oth
through services will hp eaab-
Bribed from Chicago to Savan-
nah, :via Fulton, Jackson and
Rireefinthatif. Passengers May.
Ing Padget* on train 103 at
3:50 a in , enamel at Fulton
with this through eleeper 5:10
a. m., arriving at RIrmIngh•m
3 15 p. m, and Savainah at
7:35 a. m.
J. T. DONOVAN.
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OA SAONE
ISTEADYING EFFECTA Woman Finds All Her Eaceig sod
Ambition rilipping Arra)',-
Paducah women know how the
aches and pains that come when the
kidney. fail make life a burden
Backache, hip pains, headaches. dies)*
spell& distressing urinary troubles,
all tell of skit kidne)s and warn you
of the stealthy approach of diabetm.
dtopay and Bright's disease. Dosn's
Kidney Pills perbanently cure all
these disorders. Here's proof of it
In a Paducah womanee words:
Mrs. Walter Mathews, 1250 North
Thirteenth street, Paducah. KI.
65)": "1 used the contents of thee
boxer of Doan's Kidney Pills mad
!Ct..% diti'more to relieve sue of a !Aloe
back and pain in my left side than
all else I ever used. Before taking
them suffered intensely from pales
In my hack and :Ides; at times was
hardly Able to do nis housework. I
saw Doan's Kidne) Pills highly recom
mended and procured a box at Du-
Bois, Bon & Co.'s drug store. I took
ilo'111 as directed and was more than
ple.esed with the results."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Fe-ter-MI:burn Co.. Buffalo, N. y.,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—loan's—
ant take no other.
A mien never marries when he
ought to: he waits until some woman
conies along and gets him so tangled
up that he has to.
Plenty of Trouble.
Is caused by stagnation of the liver
and bowels, to gat rid of it aid
headache and bIlliousness and the
'meson that brings jaundice. take
Dr King's New Life Pills., the re-
liaiee purifiers that do the work
without grinding or griping. 25c at
al druggists.
When misery iv at hand there isat
nt eh pleasure In rememhering former
jo
AU the patent medicines and
toilet articles advert;sed in this




Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-









115 "IN $1. hew US
HENRY NAIRN, JR.
111111110TAID TO TIMM AMA
ILIMITOCKT.
Mading, lame Waft. LAW






steamers Joe Fowler aid Joha S.
I eking. leave Pachscah for Ivan.-
and way laaJlngs at 11 a. m.
Title talictkISK DICK FOWLER
I,RRell Paducah for Cairo and way
endings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily. ex-
..pt Sunday. &renal deerskin rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
..ad return, with or without meals
snd room. Goode male' and Wile un-
rurpassed.
For further information apply to
F. A. Fowler, Gesteral Pass. Agent.
y (liven Fowler. (.1ty Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co.'s Office,
First and Broadway.
sT. LOUIE a TENNESSEE RIVER
PACKET COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
FOR THE TICNNINSKK RIVKR
STEAMER (1,11/F.
beeves Paducah for Teeinemer River
Every Wedaeaday at 4 p. we.
t. W. WRIGUT Master
1:1.118INK ROBINSON Clerk
This company is not t‘esponsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from pedu.
rsh to Waterloo. rare for the
teem! trip $5.00. leaves Padeceh




D. A. flidlep. lamb
Iowan WI hal Wel le the Op
SON MIAL Two Wen
tuns. Ilalh roam% Meal* Ueda
Me gulp eseArleyiLIHI Mend la
As WM.
Klima go
Baseball Players and root Racers!
Louis J. Kruger. ex-champlen
long distance foot racer of Germany
and Holland. writes, Oct. 27. 1901:
"During my training of eight
weeks' foot raees at Salt Lake City,
in April last. I used Ballard'a Snow
Liniment to my greatest satisfaction.
Therefore. I highly recommend
Snow Liniment to all who are trou-
bled with sprains, bruises or rheu-
matism," 264-. Stic and 81.110. Sold
by J. II. Oehlschlager, Lang Bros..
C. 0. Ripley.
. A Delightful liammer Dinh
"A chandfroid of salmon is guid-
able for the piece de resistance of a
dinner or luncheon during the warmvent. Corn is backward. owing toerarei,apre rains: 
but
 the latter have
 
season, •• says Fannie Merritt Far-
left the soil in a good condition, and 
nier in Woman's Home Companion
corn is a crop which makes time rap-
for June. "Take the contents of
idly when hot weather arrives.
Nearly all other crops are doing well.
especially the hay crop. sad our
farmers are as sure of an ample har-
vest and good profits as they can be
at this stage of the season. More-
over, the danger of damage from 
flour. ale half tablespoonful of salei
drouth has been largely eliminated by 
lone teaspoonful of mustard and a few,
recent abundant precipitation, 
anddgraines of cayenne. Add one egg
tie general high condition of crops. 
islightly beaten, one and exas-balf ta-i
, Wilfrid lensineers blespoonfuls of melted butter. three
General busInesa shows signs of 
ttablegpoonfuls of timelier and three-
 _ifourtim of a cupful of milk. Cook
in Es !over k hot water until the mixture
YOUR WORD WILL Dr„, ens like a soft custard, stirring
esestantly at first- and afterward oc-
casionally. Remove from the range,
4%0 yoUR noalfl Rif-uNDID and add three-fourths of a table-
spoonful of . grants totted gelatineWhere I 4R1101010 f All S to ( (scree t
soaked in two tableppoonfuls of cold
water. Strain the. mixture, add to
the fish, and turn into individual
11101da or a brick mold. . CUB thor-
oughly. and reinove from the Mold
or molds to a serving dish. If 1
mold the mixture for individual here
vice 1 usually surround the portions
With cucumber sauce and Welsh
emit with • slice of cucumber. ilf II
bare a large mold 1 arrange It on al:




Emergency Inoue Among Fin-
anciers of i'ennty.
('Top ('useditheu lencoureging From
All Sections.
BUSINESS IS MUCH IMPRYLD
(Special)
New York. June. it.--Althotigh
stock market vaiues have now had a
considerable. advance notwithstand-
ing easy money, good crop reports
and Improved businesa prospects art-
a combination which retard any great
downward reaction of importance for
the. present at least. An Important
influence in the situation is the mone-
tary outlook. In spite of large god
exports. and heavy withdrawals of
government deposits, there is a_ big
surplus of loanable funds in 'The
banks•that is likely to await employ-
ment until the fall crop demands as-
sert themselves and general business
becomes more active. Even then
there is no prospect of stringency, as
Is shown by the low rates for slx
months' time money. Such ease, of
touese, reflects pose panic conditions,
and 48 the consequence of a lessened
volume of business and lower prices.
Our banks, however, are in an ex-
ceedingly strong position, and the
financial situation shows steady im-
provement each seek. The most im-
portant financial event of the week
was the pasaage of the currency bill
by congress. Vhire it is not saltefac-
tory as a permanent measure, and
can only be regarded as a temporary
expedient, it will, nevertheless, have
a steadaing influence in financial
affairs. The generally recognized
fact that in an emergency $500,000.-
000 of new money is obtainable by
the banks and can be put into circu-
lation at once, will prevent wide-
spread and redoes panics occurring
hereafter. If. therefore( such panics
are thus prevented the emergency
currency law may serve its purpose
without the mouey it authorizes being
called into use. It being fully under-
stood that $500.00(1.0ou can be ob-
tained when 0mo:tee!) necessary. the
probability is that it will be seldom,
if ever,- wanted. When I originally
onggested the .fundamental part of
this measure I had that ides in v:ew
as 1 have felt that it was a burning
diagrece to the nation that money
eould he 3 per cent in Wall Street
one day and I Sit per erre the next.
This has worked moat disastrously to
Permanent Austin ss confidence with
our merchants and financial institu-
tions and the general prosperity of
the. eountry. The new bill certainly
will serve the purpose of bridging
ever until a better plan cell be se-
cured. I have favored this emer-
gency measure because I was con
vinced it was the only thing this con-
gress could possibly be influenced to
pass during this session. Its sine
impiravossest. The volume of trans
actions is still far below normal, but
buyers are taking hold and mills are
resuming in a manner that is Parotid-
aging, aid proves that the recovery
WATERWAY BODY
is actual aid not Imaginarl. 8°11/a 11101MEVI'l T ARMES,very liberal orders for both cotton •
PRA kMinE.and woolen goods have been placed
this week; and the iron trade is
being stimulated by lower prices In
spite of recent official announcements
that quotations would be maintained.
It Weald he idle, however. to expect
too sudden di. pronounced a revival.
A period of midsummer quiet Is close
at hand, and it 'CI be souse time be-
fore businees is resumed on the fer-
nier scale, and then it w;l1 be oaly
upon a lower level of values and
costs. Our railroad situation is still
unsatisfactory, earnings showing
heavy losses owing to diminished vol-
ume of traffic. No very great im-
provement in this respect can be ex-
pected before the crop movement be-
gins. In the second week of May 44
roads reported a decrease of nearly
22 per cent in earnings, and in the
third week of May 41 roads reported
a decrease of nearly 21 per cent.
More recent reports show even larger
declines on some roads. Net returns
are also disappointleg. although the
losses in this respect have been some-
what compensated for by eitensive
curtailments in expenses. Now that
the roads are MtUir able to finance
their new loans, at least a partial re-
sumption of Im'proveme'nts and new
construction is to he expected. This
has been delayed somewhat by the
high prices demanded for iron and
other construction inaterials; but re-
cent concessions Letitia respect will,
no doubt, aid in restarting the wheels
of industry. Business failures in May
were nearly 827.004.000. or almost
doub:e those of the same month last
year. During the first five months of
190s total failures were $160,000,-
000. as against $59,0ite.o00 for the
same period in 1907. Of late failures
have been diminishing in number and
in amount of liabilities. buLthese fig-
ures are emphatic testimony as to the
severity of the panic, and leave but
one conclusion—that recovery after
so severe a blow cannot be instan-
taneous, not even under the most
perfect application of the "faith
cure" treatment.
Stock Market.
The stock market is likely to be
somewhat uncertaia until the Repub-
lican presideotIal nomination is made
The undertone is unmistakably quite
strong and no serious setback is ex-
pected. Prices. however. are on
quite a high level, and 'twilit the
market lose the conspicuous support
of big operators who are now under
it prices would naturals sag. Two
factors contributed towards a decline
in the latter part of the week; the
approach of the Republican leanvene
tion at Chicago and the placing of
the Union Pacific Ions. The market
no doubt had been manipulated tol The aged in (•nunrail. the young in
assist the latter operation, and its.4actione Dan.sh.
consummation was accompanied bY
considerable realizations on part of
the operators who have been active
in these shares. There is still some
uacertainty as to who will be the
next presidential candidate, and the
captains of industry and dcancia7
loaders, who have felt the govern-
ment's strong joie during the last two
years. are naturally sensitive as to
the outcome. Mr. Taft's nomination
would, however, be satisfactory to
financial interests, inasmuch as it Is
full) believed he would continue ore's-fealty being its chief recommends- ent policies with as little irritation astion. possible. The market may irately go
Crops Encouraging. lower, but no serious decline seems
Considerable encouragement can probable. C HENRY LEWS.
he &elver! from crop conditions Thus 
far the season bas been dreedingly
favorable, the lajury from excessive
rains bevies been inconsiderable.
The latest reports show that cotton
is about 10 points better in condi-
tion than a year ago, and that there
has been no reduction in acreage in
spite of agitation to the contrary. As
to winter wheat the prospects are ex-
cellent, conditions being better than
a year ago and acreage larger. Kan-
sa*, whfrh last year raised 61,000.-
000 bushels,' reports conditions much
higher than a year ago. Spring
wheat is also doing finely; and in
Minnesota and the Dakotas. which
relse the hulk of this crop, prospects
are high enough to promise a bumper
Yield. If future injury does not pre-
a 
UNDISPUTED
An• Deem-dere of tie STOW it
CARBO/ONE et ri lel anteelcoLnhe 1st eels,
and stops the termintaLlon net ?Wen
that the food digests pert aid
you receive the tall elleength sod
nourishment f rum what is Walt.
CARBOZONE desbmie the P.M°66118germs In the akchnaeh,
and neutralizes septic pola0 lb tellry
part Of the stem, and Is Mb a
yea tat I ye and a cure.
A few dome relieves date and
stomach Is soon dIctI
'sting the Mod.
Is a perfect roller for ton in
all of Ite farms PsleSAL
It your Sealer (Mane% 11110Ply yeti
older direct (rem
THE CARROZONE COMMAY
EN Siodieos Ay*. Ai•ospais, tem
one can of salmon or equal weight
In cold boiled fish, remove skin and
bones, and separate in flakes. If
the canned product is used. flrsti
rinse very thoroughly with hot
water. Mix one tablespoonful of
4)1 HIS
Sestatto .111itete, iteprestentethe RAU,-
deU mid Prof. Groyne E. !Mani.
.teked to Serve.
•
Washington. June. s. Carrying
out his declaration to the conferene
of governors that should congress fail
to piovide for the continuance of the
inland waterways commission he'
shoald continue it by executive act.
President Roosevelt today reappointed
the nielibers of that comeilissia. In
doing so he made public the following
explanation:
"In vie. of the desirability of con-
tinuing the work of the inland water-
ways commission, the president has
requested those designated last year.
with the exception of Gen. Alexander
5iatoKenzie, chief of engineers, war
departmeat. who has retired, to con-
tinue their services on the, said com-
missinte and has also requested Sena-
tor William B. Allison, Representa-
tive Joseph E. Hansdell and Prof
George F. Swain, of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology to sem
as members. As 110013 as a selection
for the chief of engineers for the war
department has been made he will
also be designated a member of the
commiesioa, in piece of General Mac-
Keosie."
The.commiselon,, as now made up,
is as Witte's: Representative T. E.
Burton, chairman: Senators Allison.
of Iowa. Warner, of Missouri, New -
lands, of Nevada. and Bankbead, of
Alabama, Representative Ransdell, of
Louisiana, Gifford Pinehot. forester
department of agriculture', F. H. New
ell, director of the reclamation serv-
ice. Herbert Knox Smith, chief of the
bureau of corporations, department of
commerce and labor. Dr. W. J. Mc-
Gee, department of agriculture, ate!
Prof. George F. Swain.
Many a man tries to get out Of
paying as be goes because hi &meal
expect to some back —Chicago Ne
tnen dcrerin ti... br




people who know how to take care
of themselves—the majority do nett.
The liver is a Most important organ
In the body. Herbine will keep it
in condition. V. C. Simpkins. Alta.!
Texas, writes: "I have used Her-I
bine for Chills arid Fever and find It
the beat medicine I ever used. II
would not be without it. It Is as
good for children as it is for grown-
up people. and I recommend it. It
is fine for La Grippe." Sold by .1.
11 Oehiseh:ager. Lang Bros., C. 0.
ip V.
The sperm whale can stay under
water for twenty minutes.
SUMMER HAS ARRIVED
and with It the necessity for 4110
rsw light weight suit.. If you
want, your clothing to be these.).
of style and elegance you shotfid
choose your fabrics front Our su-
perb assortment, and we will It
them perfectly. and give Indi-
viduality in style such as you can't









326-321 Sea Third Prost
NOW ON
SUMMER
The peace to get a good
ELNINErel grittee17011,
to prepare for a GoOD
PeeMon. and to get ready for TIIE EMT of the fall Waimea is AT
DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
DoR8,8,D t.y buzlaes8 men Irons lialoe to Cantor-IAA. Catalogue MEL, eat for IT. ,
lticolpviAZ,11 Padascan, .i14 Broad e 0.1 phone 17..5
ICE! ICE! ICE!
You will he conferring a favor by reporting to the manage-
ment any discourtesis shown you by any of our employees.
Al-erta ON ALI. WAGONS.
INDEPENDENT ICE COMPANY
Ph4unesse 184 10th ek Madlinon
City Transfer Co. •
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.




Be Progressive and up to date, and board your horse at a Barn
that keeps abreast of die times.
The days for cleaning a honk?, with the old fashioned curry
comb and brush have past.
We use a Grooming Machine. It does the work better and
quicker and your horse will appreciate the change and show it by
doing bet•er work for you.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
(Incorporated.)
Fourth and Kentucky Avenue.
\ kit% (lN EIN(E.
(larkto ilk. Police Will Investigate
"And Observe' Instructions,*
Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle).
In order that unnecessary alarm
may not be occasioned our citizens
by the circulation of unfounded re-
ports i such as have occurred hereto-
fort I. 1 hereby request and earnestly
urge that should any citiaen receive
by telephone or otherwise notice or
information of any threatened law-
:essness that he immediately com-
municate the fact to the police sta-
thin. phone No. 41. Our police of11-
cer will in%cstigate the matter at
once and observe instructions.
M. C. NORTHINGTON.
May or.
Death Was eni His Heels.
Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers. Va
had a close call in the spring of 1906.
He says: "An stack of pneumonia
left me so weak and with such a l
fearful cough that my friends- de-
dared consumption bad- me. and
death was on my heels. Then I was
persuaded to try Dr. King's New
Discovery. It helped me immediate-• I
e1)-• and after taking two and a half UNITED STATFH (IF AMEBIC %.
bottles I was a well man again. I
Steamboat J. S.. etc., her engines,
tackel. apparel, furniture', etc., and
owner ei alleging in substance that
said steamer was Indebted to him In
the sum of two hundred dollars, for
damages done his gasoline boat
"Messenger." by smashing same up,
that said damages had never been
paid, and prays prdeess against sail
steamboat J. S., etc., and that the
same may be condemned and sold to
pay said claim with cost and ex-
penses.
Now, therefore, in pursuance to
the monition under the seal of said
court to me directed, I do hereby give
public notice to all persons claiming
said steamer J. etc., or in-any way
interested therein, that they be and
appear before the District Court of
the United Statee in the city of Pa-
ducah, Ky., on or before the 3rd day
of August. 1e0S, at 10 o'clock a. in.
of that day then and there to inter-
pose their claims and to make their
allegations in their behalf.
GEO. W. LONG. l' 9. M. W. R. D
By Elwood Neel, Deputy.
Begby & Martin. Proctors for
found that New Discovery is the best
remedy for coughs and lung disease,
in all the world.' Sold under guar-
antee at all druggists, 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free.
"I love you" is just a tiny. three-i
word sentence, but it is big enough,
to Mick in a strong man's throat and
choke him all up.
A Freak Vow.
A story is related of a young man,
who was recently married to a dime,-
ter of a wealthy. merchant. The'l
grown did not have a penny, but he!
watt honest. He was so honest that I
he would not even prevaricate in the,
marriage ceremony. He was repeat-
ing what the minister said.
"With an my worldly goods I thee
endow." read the minister.
e "With all thy worldly goods I me•
endow." replied the groom.
This was real honest.—Sketch.
IN ADMIRALTY.
Frank Rounds, vs Steamboat J. S..
etc., in admiralty.
Whereas, a libel was filed in the
district court of the United States.
For the Western District of Ken-.
tucky at Paducah. on the 3rd day of.
June. 1908 by Frank Rounds vs.
amme
Western District of Relativity. sit
Paducah.
Whereas, an information has been
Bled in the District Court of the (Hik-
ed States for the Western District of
Kentucky, et Paducah, on the 22nd
day of May, 19.0S. by George
Relic, Esti attotney for the United
States, againet ten barrels, aeveity-
eve half barrels and fifty kegs of eider
alleging in substance that said articles
were forfeited to the United States, as
being misbranded within the meaning
of the Food and Drugs act of oingeess
of the United States approved Jute
30th, 1906, and praying proceM
against the same, and that same may
be condemned as forfeited as afore-
said, mime having been seised by the
Marshal under due procens of law!
Now, therefore, in Vanuatu* to
the. motion under seal of said court to
me directed and delivered I do beetle
by give publiF notice to all persons
claiming raid articles or in alry male
jeer interested therein., thatthey may
be and appear before the said wart,
to lith held in the city of Paducah la
and for said District, on the 16th day
of November, Ittla, then and there
to interpose their claims, and to stake
their allegations in that behalf.
GEORGE; W. LONG, U. R. Y.




The purest whiskey male. It
has been stored for years in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect ag-
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THREE SCHOLARSHIPS TO BE AWARDED
OFFERING CHOICE OF NINE COURSES
IN TWO MOST EXCELLENT INSTITUTIONS
This Week's l'ri ze For Candi
date Turning in the Most
Money is $30 Worth of Fur-
niture From Gardner's
INTIERMIT ON THE INCREASE.
fithsa Ella Hill and Mr. J. H. [lugger
Win laud Week's Prise, 1142 Watch
Eaeh-Ouly I'm Ceuta .%part at
Fin lab.
r SPECIAL (WEEIR THIS WEEK.
For matmeriptiona turned, in
hots-ern Monday morning. Jlinc
S. and p. Saturday. June 14.
Thirty dollars' worth of furni-
ture fo be selected front the ex-
cellent and complete !stock of
Minim's-•C the F. N. Gardner
.Jr  oompany to the canelklate
turning in largest amount of
sa.11 subscriptiootc.
Tbere will be no bonus Votroi
to candidate,. turning in Largest
 of nen snlaveripeliona, hut
votes, gives' fnr





After Oita Wee-k the size of 'the
aprcial prise win steadily chs-
cline to the end of the contest.
so that slitting the last week
there will he neileor hones nor
witeeial prize.
 •of
standing at the Close of Balloting
Saturday at (Om p.
fulcrum"' I.
Miss Elsie Hodge. 38.086
Miss Ella Hill 37.601
MYrt ReteliKe 16..4-17
Mbar Marian Noble 28,636
Jo? Inwherger 26.326
Mrs. Ida Ashby .16.131
Mks Mary Barry 13.$470
Mts. I aRose 15,347
J. L. Dunn  11.720
Jas. Hollich 7.414
Miss Thelma Ryburvi 6.330
Miss Nellie Schwab 
Miss Blanche Andrews 
5.510
4,643
M ist. Varrie Ham t 4,300
James Wood 3,780
Mrs. Harry Garrett  3,443
('. mover 3.307





Mrs. T. L. Rued. r . .5.343
Mita Pearl Grign 2.298
Maurice McIntyre  1.015
P. B. Fowler  1.1221
Chas. Horton  1.506
L. P. More 1,478
Miss t'atherine Thomas 1.111111
Miss Marie Wilcox 882
Mesa Geraldine Gibson 075





Mho Ruby Caned* 506
Harry Lukens.
Hebert Wright  370
Harry Collins  50.3
Alias Ernestine Alms 563
A. I. Rabies 561


























11'04 Cohen . S475
Miss Mamie neyishoun 8.432
Mina Miser Vaught. 7.323
Miss Meade Ruseell 7.307,
E. 1.. Wilson 7,279
Mrs. E. E. Burk- .  3.63:4
Miss Jeanette Medea 3.571i
line Doris Martin  
Miss Ethel Seamen 
H. G. Johnston 
100 %Wilton 
Mins Mersell tiesedk•y 













( It'. E. Miller
Dick Harris
II. J. sto•Itors . ...  565
Geese I•tattr,71 561




















close ea the great national holiday.
July 4. That makes exactly slit weeks
There will be no extencloll of
the time of the contest. When It.
over its over, and the happy, lucky
ones will be lagging home deeds for
real cstete, orders for fine teruiture.




Moe. G. T. Brookside*.  .555
DISTRI('T 3.
Mkos Carrie Chilem Metropolis, lU
 33.734• Duration......Awards.Mi•or lAsra Street. Keith, Ky =Atha
A. C. Hargrove. Padsseah n. F. D
.31,430
Arthur Switzer. Paducah It. F. D.
 20,364
Miss Vera Dials011t Li:silencer Ky.
....... . .23,021
Mins Mabel Mayers, Rrookport.
.. • . ...... .19,303
Mite. Alin. Russell. Neill. Ky. .17.900
J. H. Dugm-s. 1•aducash R. F. D.
13.075
Sam J. Brown, Paducah R. P. D.
 $9415
C. K. Lammed, Paducah K. F. D.
 8,313
Miss Ruby Flack. Slaytield. Ky..
  ,6.900
Perla Ellison. 'Murray. My ....5.3$.)
Miss Tres& Vocnran, Murray. Ky.
3.350
J. C. Sw/ICICart. Fullest.
Mks Rosetta Emhart, Prathacah It.
F. 'I). 4.5410
Nlisr. Lena Madden, Wings., Ky 1.5(50
Julius stark.. Benkren,
•J. J. Lane. Paducah R.F.1).... .3,370
Legeay. Paducah R.F.D.. -3.400
Miss Dora Draftee. Calvert (ity. Ky.
 2.6511
Henry Temple. Maxon alill 2,563
Guy C. Hattherry. Eddyville. Ky
...... • • • • • • • 2.000
Senter, Paducah It. F. 11.
 1.93.3
Miss Mae Matthews. Kettawa,
Ky.   1.710
H. C. Hartley. Paducah R. F. I).
.1.325
Bernard Knots, Patine:di it. F. D.
  1.115
John Theohald. Jr.. Paducah R. F.
IL  1,110
Henry Hastier, Paducah It. F. D.
 1.093
J. W. Englert. Paducah R. F 111.
613
C. Cooper. Paducah R.F.D.  110
A. C. Dudley. Paducah R. F. D 5110
Nlirts Sarah Duke Thomson 
l'rovklenee. Ky. SES
Thos. Know.. Metropolia, IN. 581
Alfred Collier, Padecais R. F. D.
369
(hit Randall. Paducah R. F'. D.
530
J. C. ROOM., MIn0111 Min 313
The second week of the contest
closed with enthusiasm at high pitch
and a large number of candidates
finished so close together that tr.
could not be determined .until the
very last minute who would be the
winner of the handsome watch. In
keeping with the liberality of the
managers of the contest, It was de-
cided that two prizes should., be
awarded instead of one, the leading
candidates :only being a few cents
apart on the amounts of money
turned in. Accordingly Miss Ella Hill
and Mr.-4. H. Hugger will each re-
ceive a handsome -$42 watch as a re-
ward for their excellent work the
psist week.
This Week'. Prize.
The prize for the candidate turn-
ing In the largest amount of money
this week wir he $30 worth of furni-
titre to be selected from the stock of
the F. N Gardner Jr. Ponvany hi
the candidate. There will be no
bonus votes awarded as competitive
prizes. but 3.0110 votes will be given
for every $25 any candidate turns in.
Three New Priam
The three new prizes of whichwe
made mention last week are among,
!the most valuable in the lot, offering
1as they do excellent opportunity for'
candidates eccur.ng something wIreh
cii he of untold benefit for a life:limo. These prizes include two
scholarships in the International cot.'
respondence Schools of Scranton. Pa.. i
the candidates having a choice of the
following monies: General illuStrat-;
ing. art. bookkeeping. stenography. I
advertising service courses.'
The other prize is a acholarehip In
the Paducah Central . Business Col-
lege, the candidate nav:ng a choice
of three courses. bookkeeping. aten-1
ography or comonerctal bustnese.
These prizes will be a awarded in:
the three .different districts so that!
candidates !receiving the tecond high -
pat number of votes in their respect-
Ire districts may choose one of thews;
scholarships instead of the rnercban-'
dise prize. Should the second hi
caniidatea not -desire one of the.,
scholarships, the third highest candi-
dates may choose them. If the& two
classes do not wish the seholarships'
they will he awarded to the fourth
highest candidates in the three dis-
tricts. In case either of the secondi
or third chooee scholarships the mer-;
chanliee prizes will go to the three,
persons reoeiving the fourth highest.
number of votes in their respective,
districts.
The Paducah Sun's Great Popu-i
'miry Contest began with ther-ngelail
announcement on May 23 and will
The contest starts with today's an-
nouncement and will continue till
iJaily 4, at 9 it. m.. at which time a
Itommittee of well-known and ; trust-
worthy citizens will be chosen to de-
termine who are entitled to the
prizes.
Districts.
The territory covered by The Sun
has been divided for the purposes of
this contest into three district*, as
follows:
District I comprises all of the city
of Paducah north of Broadway, in
eluding the north side of Broadway.
'District 3 comprises all of the city
of Paducah south of Broadway. in-
cluding the south side of Broadway.
District 3 comprises all of the ter-
ritAry served by The Bun outside
the limits of the city of Paducah.
More Than 22.000 its Prises.
Following is a description of the
magnificent list of prizes offered for
the winners in this contest together:
with the arrargement governing
:heir distribution.
The candidate securing the highest
number of votes, regardless of dis-
trict, will be given The First Grand
Prize, a $700 double building lot In
Gregory Heights, Paducah's prettiest
suburb.
The candidate securing the second
highest number of votes, regardless
of district., will be given The Second
Grand Prize. a $100.00 two-carat,
blue-white diamond, on display at
Jo Wolff's Jewelry store. 627 Broad-
Way.
After the judges of the finish of
the contest have awarded the Grand
Prizes, the names of the two winners
w1:1 be stricken from the list of con-
testants and the nine district prizes
will be awarded as follows:
The three persons Silo lead their
respective districts will be awarded
a $300 piano, on display at W. T.
Miller & Bros.. 520 Broadway, a $114)
suit of furniture, displayed at Gar-
ner Bros., 207-213 South Third. a
$100 buggy and harness, displayed
at Powell-Rogers. 129-131 North
Third. The above three prises will
be given to the three district leaders
in the order of the number of votes
creditedto them.
The three persons who receive the
second highest number of votes in
their respective districts will he
Awarded the following prizes in their
order of rank-a $65 watch on dis-
play at Pollock'''. 333 Broadway. a
$50.1ady's or man's watch at Nagel
and 'w Meyer's. corner Third and
Broadway. a $50 Miller range. 41s
played at Hank Bros., 212 Broad-
rules should necessity demand.
Contestants ma/ secure subatrip-
!Ions anywhere they wish. For In-
stance a candidate In District I is
entitled to turn in subscriptions from
Difitrict 2 or District 1, and Oat
verso.
New subscribers are those who weie
not Wilma The Sun May 23. the date
of the start of the contest. Trans-
fer from one member of a family tói
way.
The three persons receiving thel
third highest number of votes in
the% respective districts will be
awarded the following prizes. a
137.50 refrigerator, displayed at
Henneberger's. 422 Broadway. a $25
chair or other furniture from Rhodes-
Burford's, 112-116 North Fourth, a
$25 lady's or man's watch on display
at J. L. Wanner's, 311 Broadway.
In addition the management of
The Sun will spend $100 in special
prizes to be distributed to busy can-
didates during the progress of the
contest, making a grand total of
more than 22.000 in prises. to be
distributed gratis.
Table of Values.
Besides the roupons wnieb Sr.
printed daily in The Son and which
are good for the number of votes
printed on them If voted before :Iv
time limit stated. contestants may se-
yore subscription %sites according to
the following schedule:
For Payment In Advance By Old
Nebtorribees.
Time By carrier By Mail Vote.
23.041 2,21.01 year $4.'A*
s months 3.4s) 2.411 1,204
1 mouths 1.7.n 00 
60111
I
2 years 9.041 600 6.(
Fee Advisor Payment by New Rube
scribers.
TIT, By Carrier By Hall Votes
I rear $4 no 53.4)4* 4.604)
I. months 2.10o 2.401 3,40e
4 months 1_517 1 4)0 1,000
3 'wire P WO 6.00 12.110.1
Subseriptkot payments of leas than
$1 .04) by 
 
mall and $1.53 by merrier,
will not accepted as counting forbe 
No employe of The Suitor member
of an employes family will he allow-
ed to enter this contest.
The Sun is the final arbiter In pll
Any white 'person, man or woman,
of good character, residing in the ter-
ritory covered by The Sun may be-
come a candidate tot the honors and




We place on sale today our stock
of lace curtains at greatly reduced
prices.











For all Curtains that sell
For all Curtains that sell
For all Curtains that sell
For all Curtains that sell







For all Cortains that tell at $5.60.
For all Curtains that sell at 56 00
and 16.50.
For all Curtains that sell at $7.50
and IS 50.
For all Curtains that
and 111 5o.
'401 M 19.00
For all rtatnrt that tell at 51:1111,
1112 :Mond Ili 'to
questions that may aro,. ti
tion with the efietto.st Cand.dates by
denit esnisn.g agree to theme published con.io
The right In rel.- rved to alter these
another or to someone !king in
the same house 5:1 toil be counted at
a new subscription
Voting Limit.
l'ittil June 13 no candidate wit' fe
allowed to cast more than ' 'Woo'
certified votes in any one day.
Address all romminications ti
The Me, Clouting Department."
TOBACCO NBIYS
Iteport.
Louisville, inn.. s • Chief Interest
in the local tobacco market !till c(n-
tern in the planting and of
the new erop. According to reports;
received from the several growing
sections of the State plantinst is pro-
gresaing _rapidly. It is eptimated that ;
74) per twat of 1.4114ate•dv• hurler.
crop has been pientoll. 94) per ee:it of
the intended dark crop and 701 por,
cent of the intended Green riier crop. I
This averages 70 per cent of the en-
r . '"D tit a., • Ii 1.1):11.011'' Ing
v 4.11,11t;ro wholt metalled in the
; tona.r.." dr-'r rile 'date
th.. pito four or five
months. th:i. pert.,:trtis•• of pi:Oiling
le ti.;iri i.art ge.nt•ra''‘ •'S-
10•,"41 Tf.re pfaIrS'Irg ha, as
h...11 011.1.`r faao-able irconi-
t- 1 trees. 1.111.1 •IiirrAll.tr. are that tine
ties troy tai.: et! ait 'i's' ;sot eta!!
Convertl,vg pr.•••$If markt t for' 1111)1111 It. ;1 repi.rt,d that elrolitir,1116
hooks tti.s w.os sere some
a hat itliPilltied i's throe... of last. at T,o1:”E ut'.' 
NrilnialCd•there Rpm :ric e: to a v rot niiih
denssnli f .r selo're.'!
t'Aan was :he case 'ast seek in
fluent's% pr. cs .4, a .1 some
• provenoi.: hTere trp peg la' An
, mot '111.111 There a ar. esper!4. lot
dark market. sits ,'it
•111111.744Vs mom r • tv n g's.les
h.. Italian Rego toot i,amp'ed
9,...k 2,:', !Juliano:id- of 41:4,I. 44/h/14-**0
Tao. Ego I, pr.. ,'t hail soloir,ed
h,.jePheada of 01,1
G I loge(1111cial Vandatiosts. ?C.,ttimon :est t short .Ti' follow rg r. timed gun- ('oninfon loafId: lois on dark loaf lubar'ea as tem- Medium leafVeil to the 1111 quotations Gotid .eifof. the l;i,.,i !, I' Leaf Tonae. 0 p,z_ rrre
)n 'cur
ghoe Department
The month of June must be a record
breaker. Our stocks arc full, styles
varied, of superior quality and in-
f:rior prices. .' .• .•
1.14:rord8itu: .s WoMattea titan Metal Woo
and $3.50 Oxfords.
$1.98 buys Woman's extension sole $2 50
$2.98 buys Woman's Tao or Patent one
huttoo tie, 2 or 4 bole tau or patent ox
r 1 
-
11 1 . 151"0.411: and 
and
3 5°.214.00 SSP our rubber heel
sneakers or Oxford ties at $1 50 and $2,
just the thing for comfort.
$2.00 and $2.50 See our soft Vice
Oolden Brows Oxfords, patent Of Viel,
2 hole tie, swell and c.Asi.
7111‘seg' aad kildrese• Skpartittat
You will find snappy, stylish Oxfords of real
patent or vim all sizes --11 1 to *1.50
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June 6 Weekly Repast.
The fo ;owIttgos the report Of Ike'
,i,sorevirle Leaf Tobacco Inching, for
•, the week and year In Jun. r•• 1908.'M fa: 1 .4r. 11111111114•41 by 2. B Green. the ser-i141141 c .. . T.,14„
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•'ar kr.% le. Tens . June 5 Our
rrr. pt* In Was were 1.7(19 bog.-
r.:4Ies 1.2%0 hogsheads;
ni.; is.; hog•heads, total stork.
Jubz 1 7' 7.5* hogsheads, of wh,th
h' d.,4"4 horsheads and .el
"Is I -.4 hogsheads.
!twines of gm/ %tritest ware -
horn.. 5hr not Included In •ttove re
port
Our r..terwa tn th• open market
thr, week store 144 linear:eds. sales
342 hogsheads The market as.
firm St. Oreille no a're.orocler, In fro r
orrle,
ft.,•• lifts of loose /ohm's, lasts
very light We have continordbase shower) -titenthPr and the ct
oboe 'wimp all planted „wept
surfeited remnants bete and firer..We are 114..1% H, hay, i•Ata...m.1- sultan., for finishing t".•corn pluming and h ting the
wheat crop
associatios salesman coation•
Iasi sal prohabk sold this week he
'"14 n 641" and 740 hogsheads at.ftt'l
wird,, arid woo Id have done mot,'sift for a proportion of the samplina4solos in unsafe order The prIserewere compelled to pa, ic in the order
the itlrinlefs. the Mod.




























16.004'015 rot('boirer pelection, . none offering
-Every render of this napes- part
...meriting for the privilege of readingyour oil, For the ads. an' An
I ant 1,.ri elms a loader lot)• In Isom...poper.
The deposit of dew is greatly tin-t'''. nerd liy color. It will be found:thickest on • board paintednut not at all on red and black.
 Tc11 Vuur Orc•cor t.c) 84.:tric.1 Yu Nc)thitig Rut
BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEALW 11 not heat or must. You shall know it by its wh teness.
Manufactured Dai
ly by BRADLEY BROS. Padu_c_e_41,Kptuck
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